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Advocacy elllpo-wers those I e ft behind 
There are just some things people have a difficult time wrapping their minds 

around. 
This campus has been touched by tragedy once again with the deaths of UAA stu

dent Arie Thompson and graduate student Bill Hall. 
Both were lost to unconscionable acts of violence. Both leave behind families and 

friends who must face a loss words always fail to describe. 
By all accounts, Thompson and Hall were two people you would have like to have 

had as friends. If you were a parent, they were men you would have been proud to 
have as sons. If you came in contact with them, you were likely to remember their 
politeness. If you got to know them, you were a better person for it. 

In contrast, the two suspects in their deaths (Randall Smith and Daniel Hill) have 
contributed little else but misery to this world. Both are multiple offenders who seem 
to lack conscience. Destroying another people's lives appears to require as much 
thought for these two as tying a pair of shoes. 

These acts of violence always leave survivors asking why: Why are wonderful 
people are stripped from our lives? The grief survivors are left with unfortunately 
only burrows deeper because they can't feel a sense of closure until the offender is 
brought to trial and sentenced. Most are then forced to cope with sentences that hard
ly seem to justify the crime. 

Charlotte Phelps with Victims for Justice said the more active the victim's family 
and friends are in the judicial process, the better the chance of getting a sentence that 
is bearable for them, 

"You can never replace a loved one, but getting involved empowers the ones left 
behind," she said. 

Phelps recommends that the survivors send pictures of their loved one and letters 
to the defense attorney to help emphasize to the courts how great a loss this was to 
them. 

And while the rest of us empathize with the families and mourn their loss, we sel
dom stop to think about what we lose as a society when good people with mountains 
of potential are killed. 

The deaths of people like Hall and Thompson incapacitate us because we feel 
powerless in defending ourselves from those who commit these random acts of vio
lence. But we don't have to feel this way. 

As a community, we can let lawmakers know that there should be greater account
ability. Phelps said we can encourage legislators to sponsor or co-sponsor a bill that 

· would call for better probation supervision for offenders. 
We should also be demanding that judges be less lenient in their sentencing of 

those who commit violent crimes. 
"The more people ask for these things, the more legislators need to take notice," 

Phelps said. 
What is being recommended here is not new. It's just that it unfortunately takes 

tragedies such as these to motivate people to become active . People do not typically 
become advocates of change unless they have been affected by violence in a direct 
way. The irony of it is, if we get involved earlier and launch a preemptive strike 
against repeat offenders, it becomes less likely we will have to experience this pain 
and grief ourselves. 

For more information, contact tlze Victims for Justice office at 278-0977. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Alaska Children's Services employs over 150 full and part
time st.nff. Positions include treatment counselors, mast.ers 
level clinicians, case manasers, and a range of other support 
positions. 

PLAN NOW TO TAKE A SUMMER COURSE 

Treatment Counselors make up the largest group of 
employees. Filling day, ailornoon, evening, night and relief 
shifts, treatment counselors work directly with 
children/adolescents in treaimont. • Over 400 courses 

• Look for the 1999 Summer Schedule in 
Mid-March 1999 

• Phone-in Registration: March 29 • May 7 
• One ten week session: May 24 ·August 11 
•Two five week sessions : 

May 24 - June 28 
July 7- August 11 & 
Special Short-term Institutes 

Summer Sessions Office 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

Diplomacy Bldg. Room 501 

786-6740 

·'· 

Requirements for Treatment Counselors; 
•High school diploma or equivalent 
• Minimwn of two years related education or 

experience working witl1 children/adolescents with 
emotional and behavioral problems. 

•Ability to positively relote to students in treatment 
•Ability to oonununicftte effectively, both verbally 

and in writing 
•Ability to engage in physical and recreational 

activities 
•Valid Alaska driver's licence. clean driving record 

Alaska Children's Services is on equal opportw1ity employer 
accredited by the Joint Conunission 011 Accreditation of 
Healthcare Orsanizotions. 

Please contact us a 4600 Abbott Road, Anchorage, AK 
99507, 346-2101 
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Dear Editor, 
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Dear Editor. 

I have served two terms on the USU AA senate, and hopefully entering my third and 
final term as a USU AA senator. I have seen so many postive changes occur since my 
involvement. The USU AA assembly has gone from six members to 16. We have gone 
from a group of arguers to a group that is focused on accomplishing things for stu
dents. For instance, a successful lobbying effort that helped get UAA $9.5 million 
toward a new library and the absentee-ballot booth on campus during state elections. 
We have successfully accomplished many of the goals we have set, but one thing we 
still are missing is more student involvement. There are so many decisions made on 
campus, and most of them have an opportunity for student input in the decision 
process. Currently, we don't have enough students to adequately meet all of the issues 
before students. Even with the most active student government UAA has seen in years, 
there are too many issues for us to adequately address. Until recently, when we imple
mented a stipend for the president and speaker, like most student governments, every
one has been entirely volunteer. To help, you don't have to be a senator, all you have 
to do is be willing to help. It's easy to call the USUAA office (786-1205) and tell us 
you are willing to volunteer. Please get involved, show up to events and vote. 

I'm responding to the editor's article entitled "Nearing my release date," in the 
Nov. 10-16 issue. Interestingly enough, what was written in the article was a common 
concern I hear two to three times a week. What do I do now that I'm graduating? Will 
I like the field I've chosen, will I hate it? Where do I start? What is the right job for 
me? The questions go on and on. I found it interesting that Fran Katzanek, director of 
Career Services at Roger Williams University, was mentioned, but nothing was said 
of Career Services here at UAA. I would like Ms. Gamel and any other student who 
would like help in dealing with these questions to visit the Career Services Center. We 
are here to help your transition from college to work. Just maybe, I can ease some of 
those fears. 

You don't have to be dead to donate your body to science. 
I've spent the last three semesters playing guinea pig for a 

friend who happens to be a dental hygiene student at UAA. 
Although the students practice. techniques on each other, a large 
portion of their final grade comes from working with patients. 
It's difficult to find enough willing volunteers, so most students 
throw themselves on the mercy of family and friends . 

For my first appointment, my 
friend instructed me to chew a 
pink tablet. This "disclosing 
agent" revealed all the places that 
I missed the last time I brushed 
my teeth. The spots I ignored 
showed up as a mouthful of little 
pink blotches , so the remainder of 
the session became an obsessive
compulsive brushing lesson. 

My friend patiently critiqued 
my style, while an instructor 
observed her work. The instructor, 
a woman who probably whips out 
the floss at red lights and stop 
signs, relentlessly grilled me on 
my pathetic excuse for oral 
hygiene. After 15 minutes, I 
thought she was tired of lecturing 
me, but she was only warming up: 

"Is your saliva always that 
ropy?" she asked. 

How embarrassing! I spent 
weeks afterward suffering in 
si lence before I found a 12-step 
program to put my life back on 
track. 

"Hi, I'm Sam, and I have ropy 
saliva." 

"Hi, Sam." 
On the second visit, my friend needed my mouth for three 

hours. She went over my teeth like a drill sergeant inspecting 
the troops . My teeth weren't leaving until they passed muster. 
She picked, she probed, and she scaled and she scraped. I'm 
pretty sure she left her initials carved on my uvula. 

Thanks, 
James Stagg 

My friend had some trouble cleaning my bottom front teeth 
because they're close together and badly stained from green 
tea. At one point, I had at least four people gazing deeply into 
my mouth while discussing the best stain-removal tactics. 
Good thing my friend wasn't training to be a proctologist. 

For semester number three, I truly believed I was prepared 
for everything. Then my friend asked if she could use my 

mouth to practice her anesthe
siology technique. 

Sure, I said, no big deal. 
I'm not going to let a hypoder
mic needle stand in the way of 
a great friendship. 

So there I was on the 
couch again with an instructor 
looking over my friend's 
shoulder as she gingerly 
poked a syringe into the soft 
meat of my gums. I barely felt 
the needle on the top. The jaw 
was more of a challenge. It 
took several stabs to get the 
correct angle, and I tried to 
think about something else,. 
anything else, as the instructor 
painstakingly talked my 
friend through the correct pro
cedure. 

Truthfully, though, my 
friend is a very competent, 
gentle and thorough hygienist. 
I always get compliments on 
my teeth after I leave her 
chair. I'm even considering 
subjecting myself to more 
needles by being her patient 

for the anesthesiology board exams next month. But my 
motives go beyond simple friendship. 

Next year, I'm going to acupuncture school. Payback is hell. 

Samantha Berg is a student at UAA. 

Michael E. Reeves 
Director, UAA Career Services Center 

Cbrrections 
In the Nov. l 0- l 6 issue of The 

Northern Light, Ron Crawford was 
identified as the chair for the histo
ry/geology department. He is the chair 
for the history/geography department. 

W@lf fies Mgr. 
Grand re-opening 

beer •wine 
cocktails • darts 

pool • dancing 
sports • party space 

rental 

Monday Night Football 
Wednesday Ladies Night 

Sunday Night Jam featuring 
Big Mitch & Baby Fat with 

Sam "Soulman" Evans 

Musicians & 
Theatrical Association of 

Alaska 
301 W. 64th Ave. 

"64th and c street" 
562-2742 

For members & Guests 
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Only one issue left! 
Get a job! 

There's only one issue of The 
Northern Light left this semester. 

There will be many positions open 
at your weekly student news

magazine next semester. Inquire in 
The Northern Light offices in 

Campus Center, Room 215 to find 
out more. 

USU AA Elections 
November 23 & 24 in the 

Campus Center 
Senate - Concert Board - Media Board 

UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational institution 
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New academy to help • 
Ill 

fight against child abuse 
By Michelle Coles, Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

It's too late for Donnell Winston, the 
toddler who was killed during a sexual 
assault in 1996. It's also too late for the 
toddler who was killed by her foster 
mother in 1997. But as a result of their 
deaths, other Alaska children have a new 
ally in the fight against child abuse and 
neglect. The University of Alaska 
Anchorage dedicated its new Family 
Services Training Academy (FSTA) on 
Oct. 29. 

The academy opened in September. It 
provides intensive training for employees 
of Alaska's Division of Family and Youth 
Services (DFYS) in child welfare issues, 
including identifying and dealing with 
different types of abuse and neglect. 
Soon, UAA social work majors will also 
be able to attend. 

In addition to the two deaths described 
above, a 6 year old was raped despite 16 
reports to DFYS that she was in danger. 
The public awareness that resulted from 
these tragic events led to a legislative 
audit of DFYS, which determined that 
more caseworkers and more training was 
needed. 

According to DFYS program officer 
Kurt Lomas, the public scrutiny has been 
a good thing. 

"It has brought the problems to public 
and legislative attention, and the 
Legislature has made a definite commit
ment to improving child protection," 
Lomas said. 

Lomas said that DFYS' budget was 
increased to accommodate 28 new case
workers and more extensive training. 
However, Lomas said, they actually need 
40 new caseworkers, and he anticipates 
that the need will grow in the future. But 
he said it's a step in the right direction. 

Lomas also hopes that Alaskans will 
realize that DFYS will never be infallible. 

"No matter how hard you try, things 
will happen," Lomas said. 

The academy is partially funded by 
grants from DFYS to UAA, with 40 per
cent of the money coming from the feder
al government, said Eileen Lally, FSTA 
coordinator. 

Social workers hired by DFYS in pre
vious years were given little training 
beyond · what they brought to the job as 
part of their bachelor's or master's degree 
for social work, Lally said. 

'They basically had to sink or swim," 
Lally said. 

Lally said that a degree in social work 
did not necessarily prepare people for 
working in the child welfare field. Many 
universities, including UAA, do not offer 

many courses in child welfare issues as 
part of their social work program require
ments. Social workers had to quit their 
jobs to be able to attend schools outside of 
the state if they wanted more than the 
brief on-the-job training offered by 
DFYS . 

Not enough training was a contributor 
to employee stress and burnout, Lally 
said. She said that with the new training at 
UAA, DFYS employees will be better 
trained in how to identify child abuse and 
in understanding the effects and dynamics 
of child abuse. They will learn the "ins 
and outs" of our legal system with regard 
to child-abuse issues . And they will be 
taught to understand their roles as child
protection workers. 

"Adequate training helps prevent 
burnout, and it helps them to be effec
tive," Lally said. 

High employee turnover due to 
burnout has been a concern for Lomas. 

Regular training each year to keep up 
with the field will be an inducement to 
stay in the job," Lomas said. 

Another inducement to stay in the job 
is paid educational leave. DFYS employ
ees who wish to return to school for a 
master's in social work at UAA (includ
ing training with the FSTA) can do so 
with paid scholarships from DFYS and 
educational leave. Students will still 
receive a portion of their salary while they 
attend school and agree to work for DFYS 
after graduation. 

UAA Social Work majors will also 
have the opportunity to benefit from the 
FSTA. Lally said that she plans to offer 
some of the courses as electives in the 
spring. 

"Over time, I hope to be able to offer a 
certificate program," Lally said. 

Social-work majors who are interested 
in working in the field of child welfare are 
eligible to apply for 10 internships with 
DFYS (five in the Anchorage office, five 
in the Fairbanks office). Those accepted 
for the internships will work with abused 
and neglected children during their senior 
year as their field practicum. They will 
also be required to work for DFYS for at 
least one year after graduation. 

The professional staff of the Academy 
is made up of experienced social workers 
who hold master's degrees in social work 
and collectively have more than 50 years 

experience in the field. 
"We are pleased to have people leading 

our training who have had experience in 
the real world of social work and child 
protection in Alaska," Lally said. 



Thanksgiving feast at UAA 
Once again, USUAA will be sponsoring a 

Thanksgiving day feast at UAA. The event is free 
to students and the general public and will begin at 
11 a.m. in the Commons. 

"Last year there were about 250 to 300 people, 
and we expect to have around 350 to 400 people," 
said Jennifer Rae, a USUAA senator. "We include 
the community because we want to show them 
what's going on at the university. We also have 
more traditional students on campus who are away 
from their families, too." 

The feast will be served buffet-style and will be 
prepared by Aramark. 

"You can eat, rest and eat some more, just like 
at home," Rae said. 

There will also be movies and games after the 
event. 

"Aramark will also be cleaning the dishes, 
which is great for us," Rae said. 
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Will perform for food 
The UAA theater and dance department and the 

Food Bank of Alaska will be presenting a benefit 
performance of "A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum" on Thursday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. 

The price of admission is three cans of food per 
person. General seating will open at 7:30 p.m. and 
will be on a first-come, first-serve basis . 

"People need to come early," said Laure 
MacConnell, the student publicist for the theater 
and dance department "Last year, we had to turn 
people away because so many showed up." 

.Macconnell said the play is a musical comedy 
with life-sized puppets and "promises to be great 
fun." 

For those who don't attend the benefit but still 
want to catch the play, it will run from Nov. 20 to 
Dec. 6. Tickets are available through CarrsTix 
(263-2787) or at the Campus Center information 
desk. 

----------------· I 
Shop around and save $5 OFF 
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By Stephanie Tripp, Northern Light Reporter 

It may be a consumer's market, but 
one seldom feels that way when pur
chasing textbooks for university class
es. 

Buying textbooks can drain the wal 
let fast. But students who want to save 
money can benefit from shopping 
around and searching early. 

The most specialized store for text
books in Anchorage is the University of 
Alaska Anchorage campus bookstore, 
and most students purchase required 
textbooks for classes there. 

Shopping early for used books saves 
money over the cost of new books. 

"Getting used books is our priority," 
said Carolyn Gordon, a bookstore clerk. 
"We have to use new books to fill in 
around the used books or when new 
editions are used by teachers." 

Buying textbooks at the campus 
boobtore may be convenient, but if no 
used books are available, students can 
also save money by shopping at Barnes 
and Noble or on the Web at www.ama
zon.com. 

Barnes and Noble Booksellers has 
some textbooks on hand, but most have 
to be ordered. There are no shipping 
charges and hardcover books are 10 
percent off of the original price. 

Students need to allow for shipping 
time when ordering books. 

"We only have a handful of text
books on hand , so generally they have 
to be ordered," said Laurie Amidon, a 
Barnes and Noble manager. "If students 
want to order textbooks, they should 
order as soon as they find out which 
books they need, because some can 

take six to eight weeks to get." 
Students can find out what books 

will be required for classes about two 
months before instruction begins by 
calling the UAA bookstore. If students 
are trying to compare prices, they need 
to keep in mind that prices quoted by 
bookstore employees might be an esti
mation. 

One month before instruction begins, 
the required textbooks will be listed on 
the UAA bookstore Web site at 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/bookstore). 

Amazon.com. has some of the low
est quoted prices around. Books can be 
delivered within two to three days, but 
there are shipping charges that range 
from $4 to $11 per book, depending on 
how fast the book is delivered. 

The individual savings for each 
book may not be substantial, but they 
can add up. For example, the required 
textbook for the "Rise of Civilization," 
Anthropology 250 class this semester is 
"Patterns in Prehistory. The textbook 
costs $38.90 at the UAA bookstore. If 
ordered through Barnes and Noble, the 
book is only $30. For English 111, 
"Methods of Written Communication" 
class, the required text is 'The 
Macmillan Writer : Brief Edition" 
which is $37.50 on campus and $32 at 
www.amazon.com. 

Students who buy from these sources 
may also end up saving more since they 
can sell their books back to the campus 
bookstore when classes are over. 
Regardless of where the book was origi
nally bought, the bookstore will buy it if 
it is being used the next semester. 

COLOR CALENDAR 
Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed 
below and receive $5 off a Oeluxe 
12-month Hip Calendar. 

300 E. Dimond Blvd., Anchorage 344-0056 I 
2210 E. Northern Lights Blvd., Anchorage 276-4228 I 
· · · c n must be prestnt.ed at timt of purcha~ and is not I 

~:i~ ~ 0~~~~:~1:;;:,:~:. ~~;~;:~~~~:~~~~.:J~;~~:~~.!J:~~!~~~~f ~;~~~. t~~.r:::.t; .. ~:,:·;~~~~·~::, I 
r::.a.:'fsill~: ~~:~~Sa:.~i~~\ ~eq~:: written permi~sion from the copyright holder in order to !!Produce any Copyrighted ma·t-eN_is. __ ..,. 

AAC585 Open 24 Hours • Ask ·about free pickup and delivery EXP 121a1198 
.._ ___ ,. __________________ _ 

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1999 

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 

Gain international experience 

Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
•Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1999 
• Be a U.S. citizen 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

.' 

Applications are now available. The deadline for application is December 8. 1998. 
For more information and an application contact the Consulate General of Japan in Anchorage at 

550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 701, Anchorage, AK, 99501-3559. Call (907) 279-8428or1-800-INFO-JET 
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Graduate 
shot to 

student 
death 

By Echo Gamel, Northern Light Editor 

Bill Hall had a talent for getting peo
ple to tell their life's story. 

Now, others are reminiscing about 
his. 

Hall, an Alaska Star reporter and 
UAA graduate student, was shot to death 
outside the newspaper's office in Eagle 
River on Nov. 10. 

Arrested in connection with the 
killing was Randall Smith, who had 
already served a 15-year sentence in 
Washington for a second-degree murder 
conviction. It's believed that Hall's death 
is the result of a botched robbery 
attempt, though police have not con
firmed a motive yet. 

Hall, 46, worked as a sports reporter 
and community column writer. He was 
also a graduate of the creative writing 
department at UAA and was working on 
his master's thesis at the time of his 
death. 

"He was a fine, gentle person," said 
Ron Spatz, the chair of the creative writ
ing department at UAA. "He added 
sparkle to any classroom." 

Lee Jordan, publisher of the Alaska 
Star, said Hall was "a tremendous person 
and an excellent writer." 

"Everybody liked Bill," Jordan said. 
"No one who knew Bill would have 
wanted to hurt him in any way." 

For his "Neighbors" column in the 
Alaska Star, Hall picked the telephone 
numbers of Eagle River residents at ran
dom from the phone book and would 
interview them. 

"Bill had a knack for drawing inter
esting things out in people," Jordan said. 
"Everyone has a story and he was able to 
find it." 

In his obituary printed in the 
Anchorage Daily News, Hall's father 
wrote: "He brightened any room he 
walked into, and few people could out
talk Bill. His stories were inimitable. 
Surely God has a place in heaven for 

such a master raconteur as Bill." 
Hall's mother added: "Look out, 

Heaven - here comes Wild Bill. I think 
you'll enjoy him. We did." 

Given his love of interesting charac
ters, it seemed fitting that for his mas
ter's thesis he would chose to tell the tale 
of one of Alaska's most notorious ruffi
ans, Jefferson "Soapy" Smith. Soapy 
was a con man who preyed on gullible 
miners during the gold-rush days. As 
legend has it, Soapy faked his own death 
to avoid the wrath of a vigilante mob 
looking for revenge. 

Jordan said Hall became intrigued 
with Soapy after he came across a pock
etwatch in a museaum which apparently 
belonged to Soapy. Hall wanted to find 
out more about him and began to corre
spond with Soapy's grandson. 

"He had a great sense of language," 
Spatz said of Hall's work about Soapy's 
life. "His sense of voice matched the 
time frame he was writing about. He was 
very concerned about entertaining his 
reader." 

Hall was also a fan of the rock group 
the Grateful Dead. Spatz said Hall was 
"heartbroken" over the death of the 
band's lead vocalist, Jerry Garcia. 

"He gave a number of us (in the 
department) cassette tapes of Grateful 
Dead songs with annotations about each 
of the songs to help educate us on them," 
Spatz said. 

Hall was in the process of revisions 
on the book about Soapy and would have 
received his master's degree this year. 
Spatz said the department has formally 
proposed giving Hall a master of the fine 
arts degree posthumously , since it "was
n't a question of whether he'd graduate, 
but when." 

In the spring, a collective reading of 
works by master of fine arts graduates will 
be presented. Spatz said the presentation 
will begin with a selection of Hall's work. 

·rl-..:, It--------------- i~ orthern 
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Friends, professors 
remember Thompson 
By Echo Gamel, Northern Light Editor 

When the UAA Guitar Ensemble 
gathered together to play at First United 
Methodist Church last Wednesday, it was 
on a very somber note. The group was 
there to perform at a memorial service for 
one of their members, Arie Thompson. 

Thompson, a 21-year-old UAA jour
nalism major, was killed in a hit-and-run 
accident on Nov. 6 while riding his bike 
down Dowling Road. 

One of Thompson's great passions in 
life, according to family and friends, was 
music. He had been a volunteer DJ at 
KRUA. Thompson was also a part of the 
close-knit, six-member guitar ensemble
for four semesters. 

"He was addicted to the guitar in any 
form," said Rozanne Wilson-Marsh, an 
associate professor with the UAA music 
department. "The ensemble is usually 
made up of music majors, but he liked 
the challenge, and he definitely con
tributed to the group." 

Wilson-Marsh said Thompson started 
taking classes in guitar at UAA while he 
was still a student at Service High 
School. Thompson graduated from 
Service in 1995, the same year he was a 
featured guitarist in the 1995 Student 
Showcase. 

"He was the guy who was always 
smiling," said Chris Towne, a UAA 
music education major who was in guitar 
ensemble with Thompson. "He was 
good-natured. He was golden." 

The ensemble will dedicate their Dec. 
13 recital to Thompson. 

Thompson's love of sound and his tal
ent for it extended beyond the guitar and 
into other areas. For one of his first 
efforts, he produced a radio commercial 
for the Great Alaska Speakout, a tourna
ment sponsored by the Speech and 
Debate team. His commercial was aired 
on local radio stations. 

Mel Kalkowski, the director for uni-

versity relations and an instructor with 
the journalism and public communica
tions department, had Thompson as a stu
dent in his audio production class. He 
said Thompson was the type of student 
one hoped to have in their class. 

"When you lecture to the class, you 
hope people are listening," Kalkowski 
said. "He loved audio. I was talking 
about sound one day and how it has a tac
tile feel, and his face lit up and he smiled. 
He understood that, and it meant some
thing to him.' 

Kalkowski said the image he has of 
Thompson will always be of him carry
ing around a backpack that was "a little 
smaller than Guatemala." He, like 
Thompson's friends and family, also 
remembers him as a happy, positive per
son who "lit up a room and loved what he 
did ." Among his interests were photogra
phy, hi'king and anything to do with the 
outdoors. 

According to Kalkowski, Thompson 
had been in his class only four hours 
before the accident. He was struck and 
killed after a vehicle swe'rved into him 
and then took off. Thompson was dead 
when paramedics arrived. 

The suspect in the accident, Daniel 
Hill, was charged with manslaughter, 
failure to give aid, reckless driving and 
driving with a suspended license. Police 
arrested Hill the day after the accident. 
He also had prior convictions for driving 
while intoxicated and was scheduled for 
sentencing in December for leaving the 
scene of an accident earlier this year. 

Kalkowski said it is not only a shock 
to lose someone so young, but also to 
lose them in such a violent way. 

"He had a lot of talent," Kalkowski said. 
"It's a sad loss to have a life snuffed out so 
young and so senselessly. It's difficult to 
come to grips with. This is a real hard one." 

. ~ ri ~ '"' ~ 

Anc Thompson, right, practicing with guitar ensemble member Christine 
Livingston in October of this year. 
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Battle b • 
eg1ns for funds 

By S u s a n Harrington, Northern L i g h t Reporter 

Tj"ie· technology fee budget hasn't even 
been solidified but already the battles have 
begun, 

Students and Disability Support 
Services have voiced concerns over how 
~t,udent technology fees, almost $1 mil
~ion, are to be spent this year. 

The University Technology Council 
decided at a meeting in October how to 
spend the fees. 

"The admjnistration is very paternalis
tic about how the money is spent," said 
Odis Cannon, a USUAA senator. "They 
had already decided how they were going 
to spend the money before the meeting." 

Cannon serves on the finance commit
tee of USU AA and said the technology fee 
should only be used to directly benefit stu
dents. not faculty or administration. 

This year'stechnoJogy fee budget allo
cates $100,000 for instructional develop
ment. Use of this money to train instruc
tors is something Carmon disagrees with. 
Carmon said students have to pay for 
classes to leatll how to use computers. 

"That's wrong," Carmon said. "If fac
ulty needs to learn how to use computers, 
UAA $houfd train them. not use student 
fees." 

Richard Ender, University of Alaska 
chief infonnation officer, said there is 
logic behind training instructors. 

"We could build a grand technological 
paradise for students and then have facul
ty not knowing anything about computers 
continue to teach with the same methods 
used for the last ten years," Ender said. 
"Students won't benefit if teachers aren't 
brought up to speed." 

DSS is also expressing dissatisfaction
with the technology fee budget this year. 
PSS serves about 350 students but was 
left out of the budget. 

"We were giv~ 2 percent for assistive 
technOlogy in 1997 and completely left off 
the list in l998," Said Lynette Stoller, 
directQf of Disability".Support Services. 

"Accessibility is when 
things are usable to all stu
dents" -L~nette Stoller, 
DSS Director 

Stoller said DSS should have ,'"been° UTC oversight will be handled. 
included in the technology fee budget: ., ·f;; "We need a little piece of that fee to 
. "I~ is critical that access issues be:,g)i.~~ vbuy, upgrades and new technology for 
item m the budget every year just~ other .· .. acc~ssibilicy for all students," Stoller said. 
student items are," Stoller said. ""~"-""'ftte' UTC, ~ade up of administrators, 

Denied access and university,~complk Jacylty, staff and students, developed this 
ance with the Americans with Di$abi.litil,s i}'eat's techoology fee budget. 

Ac~. are also. c.o?cen:is. '.<' ..... ,0: ti ,@r 'jfhe U\9 is 22 people on a. board rep-
Access1b1hty is w.hen thing i are . resenting every constituency students 

usable to all students," Stoller said. "In 1ne · 1'hav~, including four people from adrninis
old days if a doorway was too narrow for tratfon with''links to DSS," Ender said. 
a wheelchair, access was denied." . J'f 0 Bven though DSS didn't receive a line 

Stoller said access is denied , w~n a . jtern b19Ckof money this year, technology 
computer lacks screen magnification.-i:ext fee funds are being spent to increase 
reader or voice technology software, dt access for disabled people. 
when text is left off web page icons. lt is "Bnr,ollment Services has as1'ed for 
also denied when technological accessibil~ money to build another informatiqp Kiosk 
ity issues are ignored. to make it better and more a.ccissitile," 

"Has there been a violation of the' Ender said. " 
ADA?" Joshua Hunter, USU AA president The infonnation Kiosk i$ presently ' 
said, "The concern is whether the ADA is. located in the lobby of' the administrative 
being held to and whether students with building and provides students access to 
disabilities have full access to the comput- transcripts, grades, financial aid ,, status. 
er labs and the info Kiosk in the course schedul~s. and cataloglsehedule 
Administration Building." information. The Kiosk wast put~hased 

After DSS pointed out they were not with L997 technology fee funds. 
included in the budget, they were asked to "The Kiosk .is not d\gab~!\ty.,ttcce~$!1;>le, 
submit a proposal for some of the it is useless for people who are di~~bledt 
$100,000 allocated for innovative grants. said Rick Beers, UAA psychol~gy?student 
This budget allocation was designed for and DSS compt.tter consultant/# 
creative ways to facilitate student access l,letrofitt!J!g ~nd ~uplica{\011, ar~~lways 
to technology. more expensive than including disability 

"DSS could have gotten money if thef access in the planning stages though, 
would have asked, but they never asked according to Stoller. cl 

foi: it officially," Ender said. "I talked with "It is time fgr the University to>lOQk at 
DSS three times. They said their labs were funding a professional position to,.address 
in great shape. They never turned anything access to ali university lechnology~includ- , 
in, no proposal, nothing saying how muc\} ·ing distance education: beyond hardware," 
money they wanted or what tbey were Stoller said, "Outside of the tech f~1 as an 
going to spend it on." , .~PPr9aSh,. t2"Pli}ke sure. that i~taU, of~pur 

Stoller said DSS did not turn in a grant information technology pta'iming * we 
proposal because they do not think they include disability access as a part of the 
had to obtain technology fee money planning." 
through a grant process. ,, '!her~ i~,,tecbnology forevecy web.site, 

"l don't think legally mandated access distan~ learning gffering, ,and any other 
sho~ld be appropriated through special technological advancement employed by 
projects money," Stoller said. "It's a legal the university to be accessed"by people 
mandate not a choice. I notified the appro- with disabilities, according to Stoller. 
priate people at the university that this was "It is very do-able, we just peed to 
an oversight by the University Technology make sure we do it," Stoller said. ''.Like 
Council." maintenance to cars, access should be an 

Stoller said she is waiting for a automatic part of planning." 
response from the chancellor as to hQW the Ajiye;gotlar~~--credit~hour te.gfmolo-

Be heard! 
Send a letter to the editor ... 

"The Kiosk is ... use1ess· for 
"'' r:>. <fa . d 

people who are diSa'eted" 
. ''"'' ~%@ '' 

-Rick Beers, UAA student 
:¥">;;, :;''.Jfil . :·if' 

gy fee was approved by the >Board of 
Regents in Aprilxof 1997, w~th a $60,cap
per semester. 

Students immediately voiced disap
proval over the increase in fees, to no 
avail. 

Students began paying ~hnology fees 
during the 1997 fall semester. The f~ gen
erated $695,470 the first year.' ,. 

UAA's published purpose fo~ .. the use of 
the technology fee is, "to provide up-to
date equipment, software, training, and 
support for student use." ''"' 0 

This year, the student technology·fee is 
C(1.pected to generate $900,000. . 

A.campus-wide Microsoft site license 
was the first thing purchased with technql-
ogy fee money this year. + 

Next~ 230 new computers . were 
ordered, which will be installed over the 
Christmas break in ove~ thirty computer 
labs across campus. Ender said $80,000 
was saved by placing one large order for 
all the Japs and c<;>lleges. 

Computer Techn?logy $ervjces was 
allocated $127, 780 to increase staffing for 
the help desk and labs. Ender said students 
will benefit with longer staffing and lab 
hours throughout the semestef. aQ.d ...• all 
night labs during finals. " 

On-line access to library t:Chnology 
win be quadrupled for students dialing m 
from off campus; This will t:ost.$100,000. 

Five smart carts for ·mobile ~irtual 
:>.; . -i»: 

access that can be used in any classroom 
are being purchased for $36,000. "They 
wilJ be shared by all colleges on campus. 
Smart carts are portable classrqoms with 
computers and audio-visual presentati9n 

.. ::!:: 

equipment. 
Ender said he is waiting for specifics 

on how each college plans to spend the 
balance of their allocated funds to benefit 
students, as well as more detailed plans for 
$74,000 of the instructional development 
money that was placed in contingency. 

Letters can be dropped off at the Campw Center, Room 215, faxed to 786-l33l or e-mailed to aylight@uaa.alaska.edu. The Northern Light reserves the right to edit for grammar. 
punctuation, spelling and libel reasom. Letters should not exceed 250 words. ' 
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is 
v.8 
:04@p.nl~ A1i i'ridl!iil~~ "called to rep0rt "the 

rt of s~veral parktng*signs? He reported that he 
$8W an individual wearing· sunglasses remove sev-.. 
eral signs and put them in. the trunk of a vehi;le • 

.. T~~ vehicle was later {oun9 unoccupied in a park-
,ingJot, , ... 

·'~: 

:;;:. 

,, .. 4:10 p.m. A \-\fest HaU coordi~ 
,,nat9r contacted UPD t9 report a; 

-. _;.::, _:;~::<:-'" -i=·,> :·:· ·- ·: .;:· ·,·: '•'• ... ,. ·:~: ;::-:<:: 

'sapject who had been dfiving and 
./had' no driver's"license' in tiis posS'ession. . ., 

>The subject was also being uncooperative. An offi
!@cei responded to ipvestigate. 

f 

,. .$:30 p.m. An individual 
called to report a'damaged door 
lock in the Cuddy Center. A 
UPD officer responded and is 
investigating. ,, 

.,Nov.11 
3:46 a.m. UPD received a 
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,1~45' p.m. An individual called OPD to advise 
6 them of a suspidous female in the Consortium 

Library parking lot irnpropedy drCiSsed for the out
~ide. • teJppe(atures. 4 1JPD.,,, offic~r responded to 
· tigate. The fetnale was a runaway fr~m 

1 :~ "::t; """' # 

r&; ' z t: n 7:30 p.m. A 0¥ ~tuqen~ c~lled UPD and 
10:33 a.m.1- lJA:~ stpdep.t advifed UPD that he., reported her two female children were missing. A 

bad ~n assaulted by ano.the~ student at student UPD officer responded to investigate. The children 
housing. 'three offi~rs res'ponded to' inyestlgate. • were located in another campus building. 
The 'victim did not want to press ch'.arges. t " 
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James Stagg 
I am James Stagg. I have served two terms as a sena

tor of the Union of Students and, in the time I have been 
involved, I have seen this organization turn completely 
around. I have run for president and served for three 
semesters as a speaker of the assembly. I think since I 
have been involved, I have helped guide this organiza
tion on the right track. Last year, l played an instrumen
tal role in getting the $9.5 million to start the building of 
a new UAA library, and I also represented UAA concerns 
to the Legislature and the Board of Regents multiple 
times. I have done many programs, planned many events 
and participated on numerous committees. I have tried to 
represent student concerns to the best of my abilities and, 
in the last two years, I have done this entirely on a vol
unteer basis (I do not get paid for what I do). It has been 
my goal to increase student participation and knowledge 
by making USUAA a more professional place that can 
respond to the needs of students. This year, I intend to 
address parking concerns, lobbying hard for a new UAA 
library, solidify and clean up the USUAA constitution 
and establish a long-lasting leadership within USU AA. I 
would appreciate your vote on Nov. 23 and 24. 

I am open for comments, so please contact me at 751-
7262, e-mail at ASJTS4@uaa. alaska.edu or visit me in 
the USU AA office every Monday from 3 to 5 p.m. 

• 
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1 d ates f o r 

Illona Demenina 
Greetings! My name is Illona Demenina. I am a polit

ical science sophomore and I came to Alaska two years 
ago from Moscow, Russia. I have served on the USU AA 
Assembly for one year, and I would like to continue rep
resenting UAA students. 

While being at UAA, I gained various experiences 
and established multiple c,ontacts. I worked at The 

(j{ ' 
Northern Light newspaper as a features reporter and was 
president of the International Student Association, chair 
of the USUAA Rules Committee and a member of the 
USUAA, and I am sure I will learn a lot when I go to the 
Northwest Student Leadership Conference in Portland, 
Ore., this week. 

USUAA has successfully completed many projects 
for the past year. Among our accomplishments is estab
lishing an absentee voting station that brought a lot of 
people to vote at UAA, helping to get funding for UAA 
Library, presenting USUAA Leadership Scholarship, 
organizing multiple events, such as PepRally and 
Thanksgiving Feast, and representing UAA and its stu
dents before the state Legislature. I am proud to be a part 
of this growing team, I will continue to do my best as 
your representative if you choose so. 

We couldn't do all this work without you. I encourage 
you to show your support by coming to the elections and 
voting for people who will best represent your interests. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Sen. l\lona Demenina, Chair 
USU AA Rules Committee 

J. Victor Morkal 
My name is J. Victor Morkal. I am a junior in the 

finance program. This is my second year here at UAA, 
and I transferred from UAF. This will be my second term 
as a senator, if you so choose in the upcoming election. 

We successfully acquired the absentee-voter polling 
place on campus for the Nov. 3rd election. Your individ
ual contributions in utilizing that polling station will go a 
long way toward justifying its existence at the Division 
of Elections. That, in turn, will help us realize our poten
tial before the Legislature. It's all us. We could not have 
done it without your support, and I can truly say I am 
proud of the small part I played in helping get the polling 
place here. 

Looking at the bigger picture, Alaska has not achieved 
its full economic potential in its fledgling transportation 
and manufacturing industries, not to mention its more 
traditional ones. In this respect, UAA has the most to 
offer. Sitting top-dead-center over the Pacific Rim and 
straddling two hemispheres puts UAA in the prime loca
tion for the research and development of public policy in 
the economics of ecologically sound and sustainable con
sumption and utilization of resources. These types of 
developments can assure us a dominant position as lead
ers in the global dynamic through the next millennium. 

It is for these and similar reasons I feel it is important 
we capitalize on every opportunity to enter into the dia
log of reason shaping tomorrow. And we can only do that 
if our sense of political obligation rises to such a level as 
to compel our collective action based on our moral, 
social and political convictions. 

I know well the significance of political representa
tion and will do the utmost to deliver representation of 
the highest quality. We deserve no less than that! 

Cordially, 
Sen. J. Victor Morkal, Chair 
Legislative Affairs Committee 
USU AA Student Government 
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USU AA s en ate 

Odis Carmon 
I am presently a member of the University of Alaska 

Anchorage student government and serve on the finance 
committee, and I am chairman of the academic affairs 
committee. 

I am working with the chairperson of the finance 
committee trying to raise money for the USU AN Alumni 
scholarships, which will be awarded to deserving student 
leaders at UAA. 

I would like to continue the work I have started with 
the UAA assembly, which will benefit the students 
attending UAA. I would appreciate your vote. 

Megan Hall (No photo available) 
This is my third year at UAA, having graduated 

locally from the Anchorage School District in 1996. 
Originally from Kodiak Island, my family moved to 
Anchorage in 1988. I have enjoyed my time here at 
UAA, pursuing a degree in political science. This 
past year, I made a promise to myself to become 
more involved and active in campus and communi
ty activities. I am interested in the role that student 
leadership plays here on campus. I like UAA very 
much, but I think things can still be improved. 
Campus unity is a problem that we, as a commuter 
campus, face, though it is being addressed. I myself 
am a resident the new dorms and can already see 
and feel the difference it has made in expanding the 
sense of community. A stronger commitment to 
campus community can also be related to some 
safety concerns. Simply put, if people know each 
other, they are more likely to look out for each other. 
I am already involved in Club Council and hope that 
this opportunity to serve as a senator will improve 
both my listening and leadership skills. My only 
qualifications are that I am objective, reasonably 
intelligent and not opposed to hard work. 

M. Jane Moore 
I am a nontraditional student studying the biological 

sciences at UAA. I have been an Alaska resident span
ning 33 years. My three children range in age from 2 to 
11 years. I love music, working out, reading, art, films 
and outdoor recreation. I am active in a leadership role at 
UAA; at present I am the president of BIOSSA 
(Biological Sciences Student Association) and the chair 
of its Pre-Medical Information and Support Committee. I 
have previously served as club council representative 
and secretary in other clubs, as a student hearing panelist 
for student grievance, and have served on nonprofit orga
nizations' boards of directors in the community. I have 
volunteered at a local hospital and have also served as an 
advocate for people with developmental disabilities and 
their families. 

I am a candidate for USU AA senate because I want to 
devote my time and talents toward making a difference in 
the quality of educational experience for UAA students. 
I am deeply concerned about the ongoing trend of rising 
educational costs alongside dwindling value for students. 
Alaskans' education is crucial to our future and needs to 
be high on our state legislator's list of priorities. I will 
work to motivate policy-makers to act in accordance with 
the needs of students and to make our voice heard. Too 
often, UAA administration has been guilty of overlook
ing the big picture as well: this institution is her to serve 
and to provide the best educational resources possible. 
USUAA needs senators who have experience and who 
are not afraid to speak up. I look forward to serving UAA 
students in that capacity. 

Scott Kohlhaas 
I want to be a USU AA senator because I want to help 

the university in whatever way I can. I am proud of this 
university, and I am grateful to be here. For me, as well 
as many of you, the university represents a second 
chance to complete my education, and I long to leave this 
university better than when I found it. 

My main goal as senator will be to increase student 
participation in the USUAA voting process, more issues 
on the ballot, more polling stations and greater competi
tion for the USUAA offices should bring our voter 
turnout to levels that the university administration would 
have to take seriously. 

Empowering the student body will go a long way 
toward increasing enrollment - a goal shared by all. 

USUAA Elections will be held on campus 
on Nov. 23 and 24. Voting booths will be 
set up at the Commons and the Campus 
Center. There are currently seven candi
dates for the election and 1 O positions 
open. Students can write in candidates for 
the open positions. Write-in candidates 
must be enrolled with three credits and 
possess at 2.5 GPA. 
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Perry Eaton talks about his life as a "invisible native" to a group attending a racism workshop. 

Native leader a·ddresses racism issues 
By Carey Restino, Northern Light News Edito r; Photos b y Re x Weimer 

The first thing that Perry Eaton, presi
dent and CEO of the Alaska Native Heritage 
Center, wanted to know as he stood at the 
podium to discuss racism in Anchorage last 
week was where everyone was. 

"I wish the members of the assembly 
were here, I wish the grade school teach
ers and the high school teachers were here, 
I wish the principals were here," Eaton 
said as he addressed a group of about 50 
people Nov. 14 at the third public seminar 
sponsored by Healing Raci sm in 
Anchorage. 

But despite Eaton's criticism, he said 
his overall impression of race relations in 
Anchorage was positive. As his speech 
demonstrated, Alaska has come a long 
way. 

Eaton delved into a bit of Alaska histo
ry to prove his point. 

"In 1885, Alaskans packed up all the 
Chinese , put them on a boat and shipped 
them off to Puget Sound ," Eaton said . 
"But they were democratic about it. They 
had a vote fi rst." 

He went on to point out that this was 
the same state that embraced Canadian 
Native immigrants who were facing perse
cution in Canada and even gave them their 
own land. 

"There is a strange dichotomy in 
Alaska," Eaton said. "We are capable of 
some amazing things." 

Eaton has a unique perspective on 
racism in Alaska. His great-grandmother 
married a white man so that her children 
would be accepted by the community. 

"Think of your mate," he said. "Now 
imagine logically going through the exer
cise of choosing your mate and one of the 

reasons for choosing them is so that your 
kids will pass." 

Because of hi s great-grandmother's 
decision, and the fact that his mother was 
white, Eaton said he rarely felt the sting of 
racism in Alaska. 

"l am the invisible native,'' Eaton said . 
"I got to choose which S11:le of the fence I 
wanted to stand on." 

Eaton went on to explain that he saw 
more intertribal racism than racism 
between Natives and whites. He told a 
story about the day his great-grandmother 
invited him to tea and told him that she 
had given some thought to who he should 
marry. 

"Hello," Eaton said. "I was 17. I'm not 
thinking about buying, I'm still shop
ping." 

Nevertheless, Eaton said his great
grandmother handed him a piece of paper 
with two names on it. Those were the two 
girl s that hi s great-grandmother knew 
were single in the village. 

"My great-grandmother said, 'If you 
don't like these two girls, that 's OK. Just 
don't marry an Eskimo,"' Eaton said. "It's 
better toc!ay. We talk together. It's actually 
really, really good today." 

But Eaton pointed out that it wasn't 
that long ago that people's mind-sets were 
very different He showed the crowd a 
book that was printed in 1954 that he 
called "Alaska's finest text on racism." 
Eaton read a clip in which the author said 
that a Native Alaskan offered his wife to a 
white visitor. The author then concluded 
that when the white visitors took this 
man 's daughters onto a boat, had orgies 
with them and then threw them overboard, 

it was perpetuated by the Native's initial 
offer of his wife. 

" 1954, that's yesterday, that's a blink of 
an eye," Eaton said. "That's really where 
people were in 1954." 

Eaton said that when the Alaska Nati ve 
Claims Settlement Act became an issue, 
he became more involved with Native 
issues. One event in particular pushed him 
toward taking a more vocal stance. 

"What shoved me oyer the edge was a 
very simple racial slur," Eaton said. "A 
man said to me, 'Perry, let me give you 
some advice: Stay far away from this 
issue. If you want to testify and show peo
ple what they can be through hard work, 
that's fine, but don ' t get involved.' That 
was when I stepped forward and became a 
Native leader. I became a visible Native." 

Eaton said that he thinks Anchorage is 
a good place for an Alaska Native to live, 
if they can't live at home. He said there are 
lots of opportuni ties in Anchorage, but he 
did say that there are problem's with the 
city's education. 

" I have always said that if you put a 
Native boy and a white boy in a classroom, 
in 12 years, the white boy will be doing 
better than the Native boy," Eaton said. 
"There are lots of problems. One reason 
may be that Native parents don't hold edu
cation highly enough in their own values." 

He said he thinks race relations have 
come a long way for Natives in 
Anchorage. 

"We are not shot at anymore,'' Eaton 
said. 'There is no bounty on us. We can 
talk to anyone we want to." 

But he admits that many of the issues 
Natives face are very difficult. Subsistence 

was one issue Eaton said is a challenge for 
Natives. But at least people are talking. 

'The solution is not being crammed 
down anyone's throat by anybody," Eaton 
said. "In other cities, I don't think there 
would be this much dialogue." 

Eaton said that he fee ls racism in 
Anchorage will not become a problem 
until the dialogue between groups stops. 

" It's in the absence of dialogue that 
raci sm comes up in its most ugly form," 
he said . "If I can perceive me being me in 
conjunction with you being you, then we 
have sustained diversity." 

Eaton 's speech was part of two days of 
activities and workshops coordinated by 
the grass-roots organization Healing 
Racism in Anchorage. One of the reasons 
that the group holds these information 
seminars is to promote their nine-session 
discussion groups. 

"The sessions are a safe environment 
where people can say what is on their 
minds, no matter if other people in the 
group don't like it," said one of the event's 
organizers, Munirah Maw usi, a loca l 
diversity consultant and educator. 

Mawusi said that she sees plenty of 
racism in her job as a consultant in 
Anchorage. She said people have percep
tions about race, gender and lifestyle 
choices that would surprise others. 

"People have preconceived ideas," 
Mawusi said. "It infiltrates our class
rooms, it infiltrates our students. I think it 
is very prevalent. These classes give us 
something to think about." 

Mawusi said she hopes the classes w111 
move people beyond tolerance and into 
acceptance and appreciation. 
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Human rights panel 
By Donovon Dildine, Northern Light Reporter 

"Bringing Human Rights Home" was a 
forum sponsored by the University of Alaska 
Anchorage Justice Club to inform people 
about human-rights violations. 

Immigration rights, prisoner's rights and 
the death penalty were the main topics cov
ered for about 50 people in the concert ball 
of the Arts Building on Nov. JO. 

"Justice for All - Human Rights, 
American Wrongs," a movie about two men 
whose human rights bad been violated was 
shown. 

The first man featured was Jesus Collado, 
an immigrant and father of five who has 
lived in this country for more than 23 years. 
Upon re-entering the country after a business 
trip, he was arrested because he bad a record. 
Twenty years ago, be bad committed a mis-
demeanor. ,.-

His arrest, the disruption of his life and 
possible deportation, were due to new anti
immigration laws passed by Congress. 

Collado was released due to publicity and 
public outcry. He is one of many whose lives 
are affected by these laws, according to the 
film. 

The second man featured was death-row 
inmate George McFarland, who was 
accused, tried and convicted of first-degree 
murder while bis court-appointed attorney 
slept. McFarland is a man who is destined to 
die without even a proper trial to prove bis 
guilt, according to the film. 

There are many cases like McFarland's, 
where the convicted are proven innocent 
only after their death, according to Brant 
McGee, a public advocate for the State of 
Alaska. 

McGee moderated the forum, announced 
the presenters, provided additional informa
tion and clarified points throughout. 

Robin Branen, director of the 
Immigration and Refugee Services Program 
with Catholic Social Services is an attorney 
who provides legal assistance to immigrants. 

Branen spoke against new immigration 
laws and said many of these laws affect 
Alaska residents. 

'There is a large group of Russian immi
grants residing in Delta Junction whose chi l
dren were denied food stamps, among other 
necessities," Branen said. 

Scott Taylor, an attorney for R ice, 
Volland and Taylor discussed prisoners' 

rights. 
"Prisoners' rights sounds like an oxy

moron to most people," Taylor said. 
Even while being punished for their 

crimes, prisoners still have some basic rights 
under the U.S. Constitution and sometimes 
broader rights under the Alaska Constitution, 

Taylor said. 

Taylor is currently involved in the Cleary 
lawsuit, which was fi led by prisoners incar
cerated in Anchorage. 

The lawsuit was fi led because of the hor
rible conditions in the prison system, Taylor 
said. One of the main complaints is over
crowding, which he said can be dangerous 
for both the inmates and guards. 

The Department of Corrections came to 
an agreement with the inmates' attorneys 
and wrote a rigid set of rules that had to be 
followed by local prisons and Outside pri
vate prisons housing prisoners for the State 
of Alaska. The main focus of these rules is 
basic humanity and the rehabilitation of the 
prisoners, Taylor said. 

Taylor was followed by Kevin McCoy, 
an assistant defender with the Federal 
Defender's Office focused on habeas corpus 
relief. 

Habeas corpus is the appeal of a prisoner 
to have their case reviewed for any possible 
procedural errors, McCoy said. 

McCoy said that a writ of habeas corpus 
must first be presented to a state court before 
it will be reviewed by a federal court. 

'There is a lot of tension between the fed
eral courts and state courts .... These steps 
help a little," McCoy said. 

McCoy said that people need not be 
frightened that every prisoner can appeal and 
be released. 

"Only four writs have been granted since 
Alaska's statehood was announced," he said. 

The death penalty was the final topic for 
the night. This discussion was led by Rich 
Curtner, the federal defender for Alaska. 
Although Alaska has no death penalty, fed
eral crimes committed in Alaska can fall 
under federal capital-punishment laws. 
Curtner has been involved in two federal 
capital prosecutions in Alaska. 

Throughout bis career, Curtner said he 
has seen and beard of many cases like 
McFarland's. 

Curtner reca lled the case of a woman dri
ving a getaway vehicle for a botched rob
bery-turned-murder committed by her broth
er and a male friend. 

The male friend confessed to the murder, 
cooperated with the prosecutor and received 
20 years. The brother, who was in the shop, 
received 40 years for being an accomplice. 

What happened to the female driver, who 
wasn't even in the shop at the time of the 
shooting? She's on death row for not coop
erating with the prosecution, Curtner said. 

"The general public is so unaware of 
these cases ... and thus never learns about 
these travesties," Cu11ner said. 
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I American Heritage 

connects culture 
ciaJ to The Northern Light; Photos by Ryan 0 

Our prayers wel\'l answered No;.'. 1;199s, Disc Dance;;. Bis dande group could not be 
when the Fourth Annual Native American at the celebrati-0n qecause they were.prepar
Heritage Celebration turned out to be a time ing for the poth1ck at Bartlett High School 
of sharing our Native culture with students for the Tsimshian Haayuuk .Dancers. We 

1. and community members. encouraged people to attend both fllllctfons. 
This event wa.S' sponsored by Native artdl think many did. 

Student Setvice,s. AH.AINA. With ample Then the Kipgi.lu,ajut. Dancers ®lighted 
'donations <>f tUne and effort by the Native the crowd. As UAAstttdent Sophi~ N()th$tine 
Student Council. danced, t remembered her comiJ;J,g Jnto 

"Quanukcucr to the elders' who attended, Native Student Services a few days earlier 
f because this celebration was dedicated to with tears in her eyes, saying that she needed 
i. honoring them. Ruth Willard, a Tlingit elder, to be neat her p¢ople fo renew her i;tren~th. 
·put it best when she said, "Without the Next, Medicfue Dream performed se~:ral 
Elders, we would not be heref' songs to evoke· GPitul'al l>tide. The King 

When you are involved m planning a eel- Island Dancers thenperformed a marathon of 
ebration. you never know if it will tum out dimces~ many o:f wlll<:h the audience mem
until the volunteers, the donations, the per~ bers partieipated'in. r espeda.Jly enjoyed the 
formers and, most important, the people .. ~swheresttvester Ayak woregleves up 
show up and make that special blessing· that · to ffis sbouldet$, witJJ p\lffin beaks hanging 
is a eel • . We talked to Tlingit elder off that rattled il.s b.e aalfCet.f,, This was tttlly 
Walter '8bout how the cele'1ratiqn ene oftbe highlight$ (,)f the evening. 
should • and be said, .. When we got ":l'o rmisb the evening, two <.>f the 
together, the elders would tell. funny stones, Anchorage IntertribaJ;,Drum, Groups blessed 
and then the dancing woul4 begin." ~, us with a gran<bentryi Paul Pike led the way 

By the end of the evening, ..l felt drencb.ed m l:!iS traditional )ieg;alia along with other 
in culture. dancers. The .Northem Lights Drum and the 

Anchorage. is considered Atb,al>,.askan;' SJeepiQg Lru;ly Dnm1.;Jaltemated through the 
land, so, as. part of tradition, Austin stail;yd rp~d daQfes, and 'then. there was a wonder
out by asking for pe:onission of the fuldaficewhere.evecy9ne;.$h()OkhandS.1;lley 
Athabascan people present to pr~ed with ylosedwirh a,pni,.yedqr e;vecyone·s safe joUJ;~ 
the celebtatfon,. ~ey home. ,~ 

We then served tbe elders at .. theif: tali ,~ But m& JPU+n~Y wa& nQt QYeI becaU$~. 
Approximately 350 people feasted ~r W~ cleanex,'t qg, \Ve We~t \'!Utt(.)1~~lett 
king salmon and baubut. sthoke .. :Wih ~~~o! to. ~ tpe. T~im$Jri;m Haayµf 

' herring egg salad. med bread and al},qutut a* baJicei:s. J: api:<te& ,Jll$t y. ~. to see tbetQ 
{traditional beriy oish. g. i and tlJeb:. arnazb,~.g perfognance. J:t w~ 

MU$icians Mike anti Daisy Detllientfefff. tna{bhed only~}' d}e•J'>eauty of tbe' ft\lrther.ll 
played .through dinner ~Ith theit lovely lights that dan~ abcive 1he parking lot.out

. Athabascan musit: featuring Victor'Rdck <>It"" .. side. ~any 'of''the dance gr<>u.ps .. that came 
fiddle. .. . . . ·.. .•• " here fron.i' Seattle ... to peJfCUJl at the .Native 

That set the mood for Yupik eldet Rita Visio~ exhibit al the ,Anchorage Museum 
Bb.unenstein, who ®CSmerized. the erowdc~ had never slen the N6ttfi.em"1Llghts before . 

. with her Yupijt:string st<>ties. Blutnensteittis; Some pedple'S&;y AncbO~ge is the largest 
at,l,e:&tteme,}y generous personwho shares her village in the· State, That maybe true, but l 
kpo;v.'le(lge of traditional medicine with think we an ntlss the 'Villages we come fr<>m 
many in.divjdqals and Barbara Fleek; director and the farnilit:S that we left behind fu cotne 
of NSS, and Conlli.e Feus::1, an academic bere for jobs or fo go to school. 
adviser with NSS, welcomed and tbanl!;ed When we graduate and receive out 
everyone for their participation and dot).3.~ degrees, some <:Jf us will go back to those 
tions. WAVE Cooperative donated so much same villages with hope for a better future 
that we had a surplus to give baskets away to !ind detennination to make a difference. Our 
the elders, as is the custom in the village. plans for the future are based in the pride we 

At last it was time for the dancing to have of our heritage. our respect for the peo
begin. 'The Tiingit Haida Dancers were led ple and the love of our .land. Having cele
by Willard. I was happy to see Ryan Olsen. a brations here in Allchorage reconnects us to 
UAA student who usually dances with Na Lu our cultures, and tbat'~ what keeps us going. 
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Dancer 
Sylvester Ayak 
wears gloves 
that resemble 
puffin beaks. 

lngennaria Jack 
~ddle}and 
other audience 
members get 
dance lessons 
from the King 
Island dancers. 
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The Trenchcoats 
By Leonard Cutler 
Northern Light Features Editor 

The Trenchcoats, a Seattle-based a 
Cappella quartet, enjoy playing in 
Alaska. So much so, that they came up 
again last week (their fourth trip here) to 
play at the Wendy Williamson 
Auditorium. 

Starting out with the theme from "The 
Pink Panther," the Trenchcoats hummed, 
sang and harmonized for more than an 
hour, charming the all-ages crowd with a 
collection of songs covering classic rock, 
country and even a television jingle or 
two. Particularly popular were their ver
sions of Elvis' "All Shook Up," replete 
with an epileptic dance routine, and the 
Beatles' "That Thing You Do." 

But the show was more than merely 
singing. In between songs, the four per
formers joked, danced and generally 
amused the audience with their casual 
attitude and family-friendly atmosphere. 
Many in the audience appreciated the 
family-oriented format, which included 
an extended medley of variations on 
"Old McDonald Had a Farm," which 
featured everything from reggae to a 
macarena-style dance version. 

Each member of the quartet - Doug 
Wisness, Keith Anderson, Kerry Dahlen 
and Jamie Dieveny - took turns strut
ting their stuff and showing their stun
ning vocal range, individually leading 
songs that showcased the group's wide 
flexibility across multiple styles. High
tenor Anderson was easily the crowd's 
favorite, as well as the most talented, 
with each solo earning him another a 
sustained round of applause. Closing the 
show, Anderson's solo during "Joy to the 
World" netted him not one, but two 
standing ovations from the appreciative 
audience. 

The Tre11c/1coats ca11 be reached at 
lzttp://www.tre11c/1coats.co111. 
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Show sparks controversy 
By Echo Gamel 
Northenz Light editor 

Is covered nudes the same as no nudes? 
If you ask the four artists whose works are on display at the Campus Center art gallery, 

the answer is yes. 
The show is entitled "4 Telling the Figure," and the works are designed to "explore the 

use of the figure to communicate those things that cannot be said in words." 
But a set of paintings by one of the artists.was apparently considered too explicit and 

some of the gallery windows were covered with black banners to prevent passersby from 
seeing in. 

A group of four paintings drawing controversy shows three nude men. Two are embrac
ing m the corner and one is sitting in a chair. The last painting shows the two men embrac
ing, one with his hand between the other's legs and the third man walking over to them. 

"The banner placed on this window is the result of a compromise reached by the artisits 
(David Allen, Kirstin Konrad, Rick Quinones, and Mimi Wang) and the offices of Student 
Act1vites and the Campus Center (CC) Gallery Advisory Committee," reads the sign posted 
by the artists. 

Student Activities, according to the artists, "felt that its unsolicited display to passersby 
could offend and result in complaints." The artists write that just because none of the pieces 
were asked to be removed from the show, does not mean they aren't being censored. They 
said covering the windows to shield the display from sight is censorship. 

"We believe that because the work has been described as 'offensive' and must be made 
unobtrusive to the public, the result is no different than rating a movie or sticking a parental 
advisory on a CD," the sign reads. "Censorship is broader than the act of banning." 

The show, which went up Nov. 5, will be on display until Nov. 19. There are no plans to 
remove the paintings. 
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Gentle, safe, effective care for any of the 
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pain, and lower back pain 
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maintain optimum health 
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animal (an • i • mal) n. a living being 
capable of feeling. 

- To find out what you can do to help animals, contact PETA. 

' I 

Community 
Career Fair 
Stop by to meet our associates and hear 
about current and future job opportunities 
at Bank of America. Plus, find out why the 
new Bank of America is a great place to 
bank and work. 

Thursday, November 19, 1998 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Bank of America 
Benson C Street Banking Center 
3000 "C" Street, Anchorage 
(907) 261-6285 

At Bank of America, we're helping 
people realize their dreams. 

m Bank of America www.bankamerica.com 
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Brought to you by 4080 Hip-Hop 
magazine, the Bay Area's Greatest 
Hits is a collection of independently 
released "Mabb Music" singles from 
West Coast rappers such as Dru Down 
("Pimp of the Year"), M.C. Pooh 
(F@*kin' With Dank") and Too $hort 
("Girl (Cocaine) - That's Your 
Life'"). Before each track, the artists 
share their personal feelings on mak
ing the song and include details-about 
the song's origins. 

Much of the album is given to sto
ries about the playa life, told as suc
cess stories to the up and coming. "I 
Got 5 On It," by Luniz, is a cannabis 
anthem of epic proportions, featuring 
a soaring, ringing musical !Oop played 
over a low-cruising bass line. · 

There are also classic tracks from 

·rli,,:, 
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IHACKNEYEI> CARICAl'UREI 
Candlebox/ burns out 

Ever beard the old adage: "Never hire 
anyone more talented than you are?" 
Well , Candlebox and their opening act, 
the Sheila Marshall Band, are living 
proof that the old lessons are still the 
best. Unfortunately, this principle only 
really works when the upper-level talent 
actually bas some talent. Otherwise, you 
end up with something like the Sheila 
Marshall Band. Of course, the crowds 

ning around calling 
these guys another 
Seattle "grunge" act, ... BY N.N. Mann. 
but they need to be 
taken out. Candlebox has about as much 
in common with Alice in Chains as they 
do with Alice Cooper (except for the 
whole talent, success and career-longevi
ty thing). Candlebox is contrived attitude, 
pseudo rebellion, and trite non-music . 
Lead singer Kevin Martin was throwin' 
out a "f*ck" every lO seconds or so, all 
night long, just so you'd know that he's a 
rock 'n' roll kind of guy in this muzak
minded kind of band. (Next time Kevie
Poo, don't try so hard - no matter what 
you say, you still look like the kid who 
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'Public !Enemy #1 

Our generation has seen the genesis of 
some imponant technical and social contri
butions. We have watched computers 
move from hacienda-sized mainframes 
used by elite arms of the government to 
compact fixtures in almost every home and 
office. We have seen snowboarding go 
from swallow-tailed obscurity to pop-cul
ture essence. We receive electronic mail 
from across the country in a heanbeat and 
are able to research virtually any topic 
without leaving our homes via the World 
Wide Web. 

Culturally, we have also witnessed the 
bi11h of an art form that began as street 
echoes, evolved into rhymes of protest, 
and continues to be one of the most pro
gressive and representative genres in 
music today: rap and hip-hop. 

The term hip-hop can be traced back as 
far as Malcolm X's day, when he used it to 
describe the dance panies of his youth. 
The phrase hit the mainstream in 1979 
with "Rapper's Delight," when The Sugar 
Hill Gang chanted, "With a hip, hop, the 
hipit, the hipidipit, hip, hip, hopit, you 
don't stop ... " 

The phrase hip-hop was then appropri
ated by Bronx deejay Afrika Bambaataa to 
describe a thriving culture that originated 
in the ghettos of his borough. 

Hip-hop bloomed in the inner-city 
New York ghettos, places characterized 
by poverty, violence and crime. It was a 
creative response to the tribulations of 
street life. 

This new expression caught on fast. 
Soon, battle tapes emerged from early acts 
such as Grand Master Flash, Funky Four 
Plus One and Kunis Blow. Stories of 
scratch-masters like Grand Wizard 
Theodore, Kool Herc, D'Bora and Charlie 
Chase spread throughout the East Coast. 

Many of the early rhymes reflected 
rags-to-riches stories of MCs and the 
instant fo11unes of lucrative record con
tracts - hence the "I got six girls, I got 
diamond rings" braggadocio. 

With the militant rants of The Last 
Poets and the metaphysical philosophies 
of early KRS-One, the form began to 
evolve, and it cleared a path for one of the 
most influential groups of our generation, 

Public Enemy. 
In 1982, Carleton Ridenhour (P.E's front

man, Chuck D) was a graphic-arts student at 
Adelphi University, and he made flyers for a 
crew of mobile deejays from Long Island 
called Spectrum City, headed by Hank 
Shocklee. Shocklee provided Chuck with a 
platform to develop lyrically, and shortly 
after, Public Enemy wm; fo1med. 

No other rap group has better expressed 
black rage and alienation, mobilizing their 
community toward awareness and action, 
than Public Enemy. They were the first rap 
act to grab the gangsta's uzi and point it at 
the white power structure. They destroyed 
previous rap stereotypes of the gold-chain
wearing shit-talker with a politically moti
vated manifesto. Chuck D coined rap as 
the "black CNN" and said that since the 
day's black youth did not read, and the 
media was pan of the problem, he would 
bring the truth. He advocated change in the 
Islamic tradition of each one, teach one. 

Almost 12 years after Public Enemy's 
debut album, "Yo! Bum Rush the Show," 
six records later (not all of them genius -

cahoots 
Cause now the KKK 
Wears three piece suits 

"Brothers gonna work it out" from 
Fear of a Black Planet 

So many of us in limbo 
How to get it on, it's quite simple 
Three stones from the sun 
We need a piece of the rock 
Our goal is indestructible soul 
Answers to this quizz'n 
To the brothers in the street-schools 
and prisons 
History shouldn't be a mystery 
Our story's real history 
Not his story 

see "Muse- .-------------------.... We gonna 
S i c k - N - work it out one 
Hour-Mess- day 
Age") and a Till we get paid 
brief hiatus, The right way 
P.E. is back in full, no bull 
in full effect. Talk'n, no 

Last year walk'n, driv'n, 
for the arriv'n in style 
soundtrack Soon you'll see 
of Spike what I'm talk'n 
Lee's "He 'bout 
Got Game," Cause one day 
they did a the brother's 
po we r f u 1 gonna work it 
rendition of out. 
Buffalo 
Springfield's L------,.;;;;;;;;::;;;;::;. ______ J "Fight the 

"For What it's Worth" (don't even com
pare it to Puff's shit), where in almost 
Emersonian fashion, Chuck D preached 
about positivity, the evolution of the mind 
and the emancipation of all people. Public 
Enemy teamed up with old white hippies? 
Waz up? Has Chuck souled out? Is he get
ting soft? ls he getting old? Or has he 
become a poet for all? 

So with that, let's get down to it, 
boppers ..... 

Best Public Enemy rhymes: 

"Rebirth" from Apocalypse '91 
I don't claim to be a preacher 
Not paid to be a teacher 
But I'm grown 
I try to be a leader to the bone 
Never could follow a man wit a bottle 
He's a baby wit a beard, not a feared 
role model ... 
Then I sing a song 
About what the hell is goin' wrong 
You never know 
If you trust the TV and the radio 
These days you can't see who's in 

Power" from Fear of a Black Planet 
Elvis was a hero to most 
But he never meant shit to me 
Straight up racist that sucker was 
Simple and plain 
Motherfuck him and John Wayne 
'Cause I'm black and I'm proud 
I'm ready and hyped, plus I'm amped 
Most of my heros don't appear on 
stamps 

"Who stole the soul" from Fear of a 
Black Planet 

We choose to use their ways and holi
days 
Notice some of them are yeller days 
Invented by those who never repented 
For the sins that killed my kin 
But that's all right 
I'll try to do what a brother does 
But I'll never know if you're my cuz 
That's why I try my best be united 
And damn the rest if they don't like it. 

"Don't Believe the Hype" from Fear 
of a Black Planet 

The follower of Farrakhan 

Don't tell me understand 
Until you hear the man 
The book of the new-school rap game 
Writers treat me like Coltrane, insane 
Yes to them, but to me I'm a different 
kind 
We brothers of the same kind, unblind 
Caught in the middle, not surrenderin' 
I don't rhyme for the sake of riddlin' 

***Jn response to Arizona petition
ing to not celebrate Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day: 

"By the Time I Get to Arizona" from 
Apocalypse '91 

I'm countin' down the day deservin' 
Fittin' for a king 
I'm waitin for the time when I can 
Get to Arizona 
Cause my money's spent 
On the goddamn rent 
Neither party is mine, not the 
Jackass or the Elephant... 
Looki look in for the governor 
Huh, he aint lovin' ya 
But here to trouble ya 
He's rubbin ya wrong ... 
r urinated on this state 
While l was kickin this song 
Yeah, he appear to be fair 
The cracker over there 
He try to keep it yesteryear 
The good ol' days, the same ol' ways ... 

"He Got Game" from He Got Game 
soundtrack 

What does it all mean, all this shit I've 
seen 
Human beings screamin' vocal 
javelins 
Sign of a local nigga unravelin 
My wandering got my ass wondering 
Where Christ is in all this crisis ... 
Damn, was it something I said 
Pretend you don't see 
so you turn your head ... 
God takes care of ol' folks and fools 
While the devil takes care of makin' 
all the rules 
Folks don't even own themselves 
Pa yin mental rent to corporate presi
dents 
One outta l million residents being 
dissident 
Who aint kissin it ... 
What's love got to do wit what you got 
Don't let a win get to your head 
Or a loss to your heart 
Nonsense perseveres 
Prayers heed wit fear 
Beware 
Two triple 0 is near. 
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Class 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Student Government seeks student 

leaders interested in improving our uni
versity. More information available in 
Campus Center Room 228, or call 786-
1205 

EMPLOYMENT 
Wanted: Outgoing, enthusiastic 

male/female interested in wearing the 
Seawolf mascot costume at mens' and 
womens' basketball games. Please con
tact Cathe Rhodes at the UAA Athletic 
Office, 786-1230. 

Management Trainee Position now 
available at Hot Dog on a Stick. Flexible 
hours, great pay, and fantastic opportuni
ties await. If you are motivated and 
interested in business/sales, come by the 
Fifth Avenue Mall and apply (located in 
the Food Court) or call Kari at 279-9116 

The Nerland Agency is seeking appli
cants for the position of Interactive 
Graphic Artist. The successful applicant 
must be able to concept and provide 
graphic design and art direction for web
site, video and CD ROM applications. 

The Interactive Graphic Artist deter
mines and defines the graphic needs of 
clients working in a team with the Video 
Production Manager, Interactive Manager 
and the Creative Director. Finalists must 
present worksamples for review. 

Please reply by sending a resume and 
cover letter detailing specific software 
expertise to Bob Jenkins, Nerland 
Interactive, 808 "E" Street, Anchorage 
99502-3532 

Brew pub looking for experienced 
cashiers and hosts for gourmet pizza and 
microbrewery restaurant. Environment is 
high-paced, energetic and customer-ori
ented. Day and evening positions avail
able. The Moose's Tooth Pub and 
Pizzeria, 3300 Old Seward Hwy, 258-
2537. 

Music business internship: 
The Red Hot Organization, the world's 

leading AIDS-fighting organization in the 
entertainment industry, is looking for col
lege representatives for the fall 1998 
semester. Fight AIDS through popular 
culture while gaining experience in the 
music business as you volunteer your 
time for charity. For more information, 
contact us at reps@redbot.org. 

College Algebra and/or Accounting 
201 Tutor. Must have somewhat flexible 
schedule $8 per hour. Contact Jeanne @ 
243-0244-Evenings. 

if i e ds 
Alaska Children's Services employs 

over 150 full and part-time staff. 
Positions include treatment counselors, 
masters level clinicians, case managers, 
and a range of other support positions. 

Treatment Counselors make up the 
largest group of employees. Filling day, 
afternoon, evening, night and relief shifts, 
treatment counselors work directly with 
children/adolescents in treatment. 

Requirements for Treatment 
Counselors: 

High school diploma or equivalent 
Minimum of two years related educa

tion or experience working with chil
dren/adolescents with emotional and 
behavioral problems. 

Ability to positively relate to students 
in treatment 

Ability to communicate effectively, 
both verbally and in writing 

Ability to engage in physical and 
recreational activities 

Valid Alaska driver 's license, clean 
driving record. 

Alaska Children's Services is an equal 
opportunity employer accredited by the 
Joint Commission on Accredidation of 
Healthcare Organizations. 

Please contact us at 4600 Abbott 
Road, Anchorage, AK 99507, 346-2101 

FOR SALE 
1998 Red Katana Motorcycle 600 cc 

16 valve, I yr factory warranty, factory 
tune-up included. Never started, new out 
of the box. The KWHL Bike $6, 250 or 
best offer 349-3456 message. 

Compaq laptop, 
425e,$750.522-6115 

VCR!! Brand New Sony 775 Hi-Fi, 4 
bead, with all the goodies. Only $180 
Call 277-2085. 

Brand New! Tl-81 Calculators. Great for 
trig., goe, & calc. Only $50 Call 277-2085 

Microsoft Office '97 Professional 
unopened, registerable, full version, $75 
(800) 416-3594 

Flute:Gemein Hart Silver Closed Hole 
$200 Lisa 561-219 or email: 
lisaj57@botmail.com 

Microwave $40, color T.V. $50, bike 
$20, twin bed frame $30, camper truck 
$950, CD player & cassette player $20 
each. 562-3228 

Laser Jet printer, 6 pages per minute, 
600 DPI, excellent letter quality. Must 
sell, health forces sale. $225 OBO. 263-
814 l. Call anytime and leave message. 

4X5 large format camera $400, new 
90mm f4.5 lens $900, new 105mm f5.6 
lens $450, extras: poloroid back, film 
holders, filters, darkroom stuff, 
books/videos instruction, folios. Will sell 
all or part. 235-7642 

Two 14" rims, $20 each; I Kenwood 
car stereo, $30. 223-3791 

Ibanez RG series electric guitar. 
Bought new for $800 6 months ago, will 
let go for $500. Call Jason at 243-4110, 
Iv. message. 

Peavey P.A. system, 9 channel mixer, 
260 W amp, two speaker cabs each with 
two lO's two 12's. Very good set up. 
$500 272-1627 

Washburn Lyon jazz bass with gig bag 
50 W Mako amp. $250. 272-1627. 

4 stud tires 155/R12 ex. cond., good 
for small car $75 OBO 694-6887 

1985 Toyota X-Cab 5 speed pickup 
with only 118,000 miles; includes camper 
shell, 2 extra tires, 1 extra rim, snow 
chains, engine heater; always starts, AK 
regisrtation tags vaild through Aug. 99; 
needs some TLC; perfect project for stu
dent mechanic. $1,350 obo. 337-3175 or 
UAA 6-1449 

'90 GEO Prism, midnight blue, 5-door 
hatchback, FWD, front end damage, 
snow tires included, $700 obo 694-2580 
leave message. 

1983 Volvo 240DL 4dr. 4spd/OD 
69,700 miles, New Lie. Studded tires 
$2300 O.B.O. Call 243-5718 

1987 Mazda Cab Plus pickup 95k 
miles. Reliable & Nice. Custom shell 
w/sets tires. $3,300 Wayne@ 522-6354 or 
563-3989 

'91 Honda Accord DX 2 wheel drive, 
great condition New:brakes, belts, 
stereo,/cd player $5,395 OBO Call 245-
1243, ask for Lisa. 

'78 GMC Pickup 1/4 ton 2wd, l !Ok, 
runs good. With shell, 2 extra tires, you 
must see it. Leave a message 333-4286 
$700 OBO 

1977 Lincoln Continental, 4 door, 
power everything, all leather interior, 460 
V8 Engine (rebuilt), runs good, back 
bumper is damaged, $1000 or best offer. 
For more info. call 333-4232. 

·rfi,;, 
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'93 Subaru Impreza L. Low miles, 4 
door, 5 speed, stereo, fwd $7500 OBO 
344-5223. 

Tires, 4 studded on rims 185175/14 
new. Only $200 (we paid $400) 562-3228. 

Gortex ski suit $200, Motorola Pager 
$40, (spare battery) sony snicker bar phone 
w/case $40, HP 48G $100, Sony Discman 
w/case $70 Call Mike@ 562-7211 

Guitar for sale-Jacksou PS-2, Floyd 
Rose, Seymour Duncau Invader Bridge 
P/U. Randall 

Stereo Chorus 80watt amp. Zoom 
2000 portable DSP. 36 programable chan
nels 12 digit 

effects. Whole package $500 phone 
522-4966. 

FOR RENT 
South Anchorage room for rent, sunny 

room with private bath. $400+utilities, 
natural gas, washer/dryer. 345-7019 

Duplex for rent: 3 bedroom, l bath, 
w/d, fenced yard-3 miles from UAA. 
Non-smoker, no dogs $850/month, $500 

1
deposit, utilities included Available 
(Nov.21st) 338-2238 

Bedroom in 2 bdrm apt. Complete 
household, t. v., vcr, washer & dryer on 
site, bdrm semi furnished. Non-smoker, 
male roommate prefered . Rent 
$275/montb. Call 272-6465 

email ansmb@UAA.ALASKA.EDU 

SELF-HELP/SUPPORT 
The Gay, Lesbian, Bi and Trans 

Identity Help Line. 7 days a week 6 p.m.-
11 p.m. Call for information, 258-4777. 

CALLING CARDS 
STUDENTS START SAVING 

TODAY! Free!Free! It is all yours Free! 
Receive your own personal Calling Card. 
Call anywhere in Alaska, 7 days a Week, 
24Hrs. a day for only .19 Cents a Minute. 
Order Yours Today! Call 274-4435. 

STUDENTS SAVE MONEY 
TODAY! Receive a Free Personal Calling 
Card Call Anywhere in the U.S.A. 
Anytime, Anyday, 24Hrs. a day 7 Days a 
Week for only .19 Cents a Minute. Order 
Yours Now! Call 274-4435 

are provider needed, once to twice a 
week in the evenings. $6.00 an hour for 
one four year-old chi Id. References 
required. Please call 786-3695. 
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Eve1tfs for tLe week of Nove111ber 17-21J, 1998 
I ~ .....• : 

I 
Tuesday, Nov. 17 Wednesday, Nov. 18 Thursday, Nov.19 Friday, Nov. 20 
•Noon Music, I 1:30 a.m.-1:~0 p.m., 

Cuddy Center. . . 

•Resume-writing workshop, 3-4 
p.m., :Business Education Building, 
Room 112. 

•Women's basketball vs. Grand 
Canyon, 7:05 p.m., Sports C~nter. 

• Noon Music, featuring Lisa Good, 
11 :30 a.in.-1:30 p.m., Campus Center. 

•Women's basketball vs. Grand 
Canyon, 7:05 p.m., Sports Center. 

•Jazz Week. B~nefit Concert, 8 p.m., 
Arts Building, Room 150. 

• Great American Smokeout display, 
11 a.m.-1 p.m., Campus Center. 

•Anchorage Poetry Slam, 7 p.m., 
Fly by Night Club. 

• Club Council, l p.m., Campus 
Center. 

• USUAA, 3 p.m., Campus Center, 
Room 105. 

• UAA's Annual Multilingual Poetry 
Recital, 7 p.m., Arts Building, Room 
150. 

• "Tantra: Indian Rites of Ecstasy," 
wordless film, 12:30•1:15 p.m., College 
of Arts and Sciences building, Room 
121. 

l 

• UAA hockey vs. Minnesota, 7:35 
p.m., Sullivan Arena. 

• "A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," 8 p.m., Mainsta$e 
Theater, Arts Building. 

• "Psychology of Yoga," a study of 
Patanjili's Ashtanga yoga .system, 

Saturday, Nov. 21 Sunday, Nov. 22 Tuesday Nov. 24 11 

12: 30-1: 15 p.m ., College of Arts and 
Sciences building, Room 121. 

• UAA hockey vs. Minnesota, 7:35 
p.m., Sullivan Arena. 

• "A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," 8 p.m., Mainstage 

• "A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum," 3 p.m., Mainstage 
Theater, Arts Building. 

• Union of Students Leadership 
Scholarship deadline. 

Ongoing con't: 
• The Family, a cultural club for gay, 

lesbian, bi and transgender members 
and their straight allies, meets every 
Friday in the Campus Center, Room 
105, at 6 p.m. Call 751-7234, or e-mail 
abfm@uaa.alaska.edu for information. 

Theater, Arts Building. . 
• Under-21 Poetry Slam, 7 p.m., 

Campus Center Pub. 

The aches and pains that we usually call a cold are real
ly signs that the body is fighting infection. These signs and 
symptoms can include a scratchy or sore throat, sneezing, 
clear nasal discharge, tenderness around the eyes, stuffy 
nose, tearing eyes, full feeling in the ears, a cough - dry or 
with clear or white mucus, and a general tired feeling. 
Symptoms usually last about a week, although they can last 
as long as two weeks. 

The cold, also known as an upper-respiratory infection 
(URI), can be caused by more that 200 viruses. These virus
es attack and multiply in the cells that line the nose and 
throat. 

Contrary to popular belief, colds are not spread primari
ly through coughing or sneezing. Colds are more common
ly spread band-to-hand. If you shake, touch or hold the band 
of an infected person and then touch your eyes or nose, you 
are likely to infect yourself with the virus. In addition, you 
can catch a cold if you touch your eyes or nose after touch
ing a hard, nonporous surface, such as a telephone or door
knob shortly after an infected person has touched it. 

Americans spend more that $550 million each year on 
cold remedies, but much of this money is wasted. Cold 
remedies that claim to relieve many symptoms simultane
ously often are not the most effective remedies and may not 
be worth the cost. It may be best to choose a single-action 
remedy. These include pseudopbedrine for congestion, mild 
antihistamines for runny nose, dextrometbropban for dry 
cough and cough syrup with an expectorant for coughs with 

phlegm. 

Ongoing: 
• F.O.C.U.S., Fellowship of 

Christian University Students, Tuesdays 
at 8 p.m., Campus Center Pub. 

• BIOSSA - Biological Sciences 
Student Association - meets alternate 
Fridays at 2 p.m. in the Science and 
Engineering buildings overpass. For 
more information, call Jane at 522-
9470. 

• "Collected Views" art show, Nov. 
1-29, Kaladi Bros. Coffee Co., 6921 
Brayton Dr. 

•First Biennial Faculty Exhibition, 
Nov. 16-Dec. 4, 5:30-7:30 p.m., 
Kimura Gallery. 

Battling 
cold 

the common 

By Daryl Youn MS, RN, ANP 
You may not be able to prevent all of the colds coming 

your way, but by following these precautions you can keep 
most of them at bay: l. Wash your hands often or use the 
new no water hand cleansers; 2. Use disposable tissues; 3. 
Eat a balanced diet; 4. Avoid prolonged contact with people 
who have colds; 5. Keep your stress level down; and 6. Keep 
your room humidity moderate to high. 

Experts estimate that Americans suffer about 1 billion 
colds each year, and there is still no cure in sight. The good 
news is that every healthy person bas an immune system 
capable of producing cells specifically able to destroy cold 
viruses. Your body will respond with symptoms three to four 
days after the cold-virus invasion. 

At present, most cold-care suggestions are aimed at 
symptom relief and immune-system support. There is no 
medicine that directly attacks the cold virus. For best results: 

DON'T TREAT YOUR COLD WITH AN ANTIBIOT
IC, such as penicillin. Antibiotics combat bacterial, not viral, 
infections. Unless your cold bas led to a secondary bacteri
al infection, such as bronchitis or pneumonia, an antibiotic 
is not only a waste of money but may expose you unneces
sarily to the potential side effects of these medications, 
including severe allergic reactions. Don't ask your medical 
provider for a prescription for antibiotics unless your 
provider finds that your symptoms suggest that you have 
bacterial infections. 

DON'T SMOKE. If that is impossible, at least cut back. 

Smoking will further irritate your nasal passages and 
increase your risk of getting bronchitis or pneumonia. 

DO DRINK LARGE AMOUNTS OF LIQUIDS. 
Liquids, particularly hot ones, soothe the throat and help 
loosen secretions, relieving nasal congestion. Alcoholic bev
erages, however, will dehydrate you and otherwise slow 
your recovery unless used in very small quantities. 

DO GARGLE WITH SALT WATER to help reduce 
swelling in your throat. Use one teaspoon of salt in a large 
glass of warm water every four hours. 

DO GET PLENTY OF REST. Your body needs time to 
allow you to recover. Let your body be your-guide in deter
mining how much to restrict your activities. 

DO TAKE ASPIRIN OR ACETAMINOPHEN to ease 
aches and pains and to lower fever. 

DO USE DISPOSABLE TISSUES instead of handker- ~ 

chiefs. Research bas shown that cold viruses can survive for 
hours on handkerchiefs. 

DO INHALE WARM, MOIST AIR TO SOOTIIE 
INFLAMED MUCOUS MEMBRANES. To do this, take 
showers and put a bowl of water on your bedroom radiator, 
or use a humidifier. 
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Dudley's Duds 
(comic strips no one else wanted 

to be blamed for). 
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Feel like taking out that pent-up 
aggression caused by cross-eyed morons 
ridiculing your pathetic life. 

"The Waterboy" suggests going to your 
local gridiron and decapitating an obnox
iously stuck-up quarterback. I hear cro
cheting is quite therapeutic, too. 

"The Waterboy" appeals to the adoles
cent in your psyche. Co-writers Adam 
Sandler and Tim Herlihy - the bead 
writer for "Saturday Night Live" - put 
together a team of rabble-rousers that 
work together like a cohesive blend of 
humorous split personalities. 

Sandler stars as Bobby Boucher, the 
Waterboy with a storehouse of rage that 
makes King Kong look like a pigmy. 
Sandler seeks to tackle your funny bone, 
popping it square on the joint and laying 
you out flat with laughter. His youthful, 
endearing qualities have made him a suc
cess doing playful, trivial skits on the big 
screen, where most Saturday Night Live 
alumni have bad only mediocre results. 

Director Frank Coraci - who also 
directed Sandler in "The Wedding Singer" 

- fills his special-teams role by setting up 
the plays, then getting out of the way so 
Sandler can get bis comic mojo working. 
Once Sandler starts bis ferocious and frolic
some bitting, Coraci transforms into lead 
blocker, keeping the action fluid as the water 
expediter tramples the beads of bis oppo
nents, occasionally belting out his motto, 
"Now that's some high-quality H20." 

The movie starts off slow as swamp 
water while the supreme scblong of a head 
coach, played by Jerry Reed, taunts, teases 
and fires Boucher from bis water-techni
cian position. The water begins to boil 
when Boucher's new bead coach, the delu
sional and batty Coach Klein, tells Bobby 
to stand up for himself. Then we see the 
hilarious damage a scrawny water distrib
utor with bloodthirsty rage can dole out. 

The only brute tough enough to take 
down Bobby Boucher is his Mama, played 
like an eccentric Cajun queen by Kathy 
Bates. Big Mama does not like Bobby 
playing the "foosball," and she is adamant
ly opposed to his dating the socially ques
tionable Vicky Vallencourt (Fairuza Balk). 

This beefed-up offensive line of sea
soned actors gives Sandler the boost and 
comedic thrust to freely perform his tom
foolery in the open field. Small feature roles 
by Blake Clark as the unintelligible Cajun 
man, Farmer Fran and Rob Schneider as a 
dirty Creole in the rally crowd add those 
special backwoods spices to this whimsical 
feast, which is better than a batch of frog
leg muffins on a hot afternoon. 

Close, personal friends of Freud need 
to take off their psychology caps for an 
evening of leisure. "The Waterboy" aims 
for nothing more than good, clean, mind
less entertainment and bits it right 
between the numbers. 

Erick Hayden is the newest addition to 
The Northern Light staff He is a theater 
major and does the "Real Butter" movie
music slrow 011 KRUA fivm 7-10 p.111. 011 

Thursday nights. He has been a movie crit
ic for three and a half years. Erick can be 
reached at ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 

PHOTO BY JOHN WYNNE 

By John Wynne 
Special to The Northern Light 

The Importance Of Being Earnest is an English 
comedy written by famous Irish playwright Oscar 
Wilde, who lived from 1854 to 1900. Wilde gained 
widespread popularity for writing many comedies. 
His most popular comedy, even now, is probably 
"The Importance of Being Ernest." 

The play is currently being performed at . 
Cyrano's Off Center Playhouse and will run from 
Nov. 12 through Dec. 19. 

David Edgecombe, a professor in UAA's the
ater and dance department, directed this play and 
has selected a talented cast to keep the audience 
entertained and in-tune with sharp-tongued dia
logue and clever wit. Edgecombe 's cast was well
chosen and molds to their characters well. 

The play begins with an air of sophistication in 
an English-parlor setting, complete with a butler, 
tea and cucumber sandwiches. The characters 
have nonstop bouts with love, power and decep
tion. These bouts are packed with a smart English 
humor, which begins at the opening of the play 
and continues throughout its entirety. 

The main characters in the play are two English 
gentlemen, played by Jeffery McCamish and Rob 
Lacome. Both characters are clearly devising dif
ferent plots and schemes for their personal benefit. 
All their ideas seem as though they will work. But 
there's just one problem - Lady Bracknell. Lady 
Bracknell is a busybody who appears to know 
everything and wants it all done her way. So, when 
she makes her entrance on stage, all hell breaks 
loose. She assumes control of everything and 
everyone. She is a force to reckon with. 

Lady Bracknell is the most interesting and ani
mated character in this play. She is authoritative, 
demanding and, most interestingly, is played by a 
male actor, Jerry .Harper. Harper dons the outfit of 
the busybody madam and does an outstanding job 
of it. Harper's character assumes complete control 
of the stage when she is present, and when she's 
not, the audience is anxiously awaiting her return. 
It's clear he's having fun playing this character. 

Wilde gave people a gift by writing the play, 
Edgecombe gives the play justice by directing it, 
and the cast gives the audience a wonderful job of 
acting. You get more than just your money's worth 
for this play, you get a good show. 
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'Wolves shread Jamboree 
PHOTOS BY REX WEIMER 

By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Domination and perseverance was the name of the 
game for the University of Alaska Anchorage women's 
basketball team at the AT&T Alascom Jamboree in the 
UAA Sports Center. 

UAA defeated exhibition Team Alaska (AAU), 68-54, 
and Cameron University, 81-73, 78-63 on Nov. 12 and 14. 

In the first game with AAU, the 'Wolves held a score of 
36-21 in the first half. Their early lead secured victory in 
the end, even though Team Alaska made 33 points to 
UAA's 32 in the second half. Player of the game went to 
UAA's Tirzah Church, who scored 17 points and shot 60 
percent. Leading UAA in rebounds were Catherine Hale 
and Stephanie Smith, with eight each. 

"(Church) is a scorer," said UAA head coach Harry 
Larrabee. "She moves well without the ball and is a well
conditioned athlete." 

The second game was the first in the two-game series 
against Cameron. On Friday, UAA cut it close with only 35 
points to CU's 36 after the first half. The Seawolves, not 
wanting to lose, pulled them through in the second half, 
out-shooting Cameron 46-37. Four of UAA's players 
scored in the double-figures. UAA's Angie Warnke was the 
player of the game with 20 points, two steals and three 
rebounds. Cameron's Hope Waterdown and Martina Tadic 
led their team with 27 and 23 points. Tadic held on to the 
ball with 11 rebounds, while Kelleigh Sanders stole it three 
times. 

The final game for UAA against Cameron displayed 
their perseverance by working through CU's full-court 
press and out-scoring them in the first half. During the sec
ond half, Cameron out-shot UAA, 44-42, and rebounded 

48 to UAA's 43. The Aggies' small and quick team could 
have defeated UAA's more proportioned team. 

"Cameron is a quick team that caused a lot of turnovers 
to beat us down the court," Larrabee, said. "(UAA) fin
ished strong games with teams that press a lot. Little and 
quick, that's (Cameron's) game." 

According to CU assistant coach Teresa Montague, 
Cameron's main weakness was playing with 11 freshmen 
and having three of their centers out on the injury list. 

"(Cameron) just couldn't make the turn and finish it 
up," Montague said. "We need to cut down on our 
turnovers. We dug a hole and tried to come back out." 

The hole Cameron dug was in fouls. Both teams made 
a lot of personal fouls. Mostly traveling calls by the refer
ees. The Aggies finished with a total of 20 fouls, and UAA 
beat them with three more. 

"(UAA) is just trying to move on," said UAA player 
Kellie Torrey. "We need to work on some fundamentals, 
since we got into some foul trouble." 

Player of the game for Saturday was UAA's center 
Dana Bottoms. Bottoms had 20 points, seven rebounds and 
four blocks. Her dominating shot was her hook and fade
away jumper. 

"(Cameron) were ready to play and win," Bottoms said. 
"As a team, we had a height advantage. We were testing 
our defense and mixing (our zone and man-to-man) 
defense to mess up with their offense." 

UAA is undefeated so far, with Warnke as their only 
senior. Larrabee said their teamwork and confidence helps 
them pull together to play their best. 

"(UAA) had a good challenge with Team Alaska," 
Larrabee said. "We had two close games that we managed 
to break away in the end." 

Men post wins in Jamboree 
By Patrick Paul 
Northern Light assistant sports editor 

The University of Alaska Anchorage men's basketball 
team began their regular season by hosting The AT&T 
Alascom Jamboree at the Sports Center, Nov. 13-15. 

The Seawolves won two hard fought games on Friday and 
Saturday. They defeated the California State-Stanislaus 
Warriors (84-70) on Friday and the Angelo State Rams (81-
72) during the second night. 

The Friday the 13th game was almost all bad luck for the 
'Wolves with Cal-State jumping out to a big lead. The 
Warriors hit 15 of 30 baskets, and UAA only 13 of 34 tries. 
Though the 'Wolves trailed by as much as ten in the first half, 
UAA guard Ed Kirk and center Chris Lewis led a late rally. 
UAA left the court trailing only by five (36 to 41). 

During the second half it was obvious that UAA was not 
goirig to just give the game to the Warriors, they would have 
to earn the win. In the first half the Warriors controlled the 
paint and out-hustled the "Wolves, but in the second UAA 
began to fight and scrap for every rebound. Cal-State could 
no longer get an uncontested rebound because it seemed like 
every rebound had a Seawolf attached to it. 

The all-out-play of Lewis, forward Chris Harne~, the ~on-

sistent play of Kirk and guard Jim Hajdukovich, took a heavy 
toll on the much bigger Warriors. Cal-State's bigger forwards, 
Brian Hall and center Phil Mensonides, tired and became less 
effective. 

The 'Wolves out scored the Warriors in the second half 48 
to 29, hitting 17 of 29 shots and limiting Cal-State to only 8 
of 22. Player of the game Kirk led U AA with 21 points, fol
lowed by Hamey with 18 and Hajdukovich adding 14 points. 
Lewis finished with 11 points and nine rebounds. 

Warriors player Hall led all scorers with 23 points and Cal
State guard Jared Gibson contributed 15 points. 

Saturday's game against the Angelo State Rams was 
played before a nearly full house of 1,221 fans. The Rams 
played ball like a group of warriors. They were also a physi
cally bigger team than the 'Wolves. But unlike the Cal-State 
Warriors, the 'Wolves utilized their speed rather than their 
size. 

Ram forward Gerald Morris used his quickness to score 
22 points and make three steals. Player of the game 
Hajdukovich was even faster with his 18 points and five 
steals. UAA center Serge Using elbowed his way into the key -
with 10 rebounds and three blocks. Using even caused the 
jump ball to happen in mid-air while a Ram was shooting the 
ball. 
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UAA guard, Julie Chambers, gets past 
a Cameron opponent. 

UAA guard, Jim Hadukovich goes for a 
lay-up. 

Even though the Rams were a much bigger team. they 
could only muster up 32 rebounds while UAA brought down 
44. Foul trouble was also a factor for the Rams, with 26 per
sonal fouls compared to UAA's 16. 

The foul trouble gave the Seawolves an advantage in free
throw shooting. Kirk made 10 of 13 free throws and Lewis 
was just one short of a perfect percentage (5 of 6). 

Overall, the 'Wolves shot a .730 in free throws but only 
.383 in field goals. The Rams did better in field goals with 
their .508 but couldn't get the ball to drop in free throws 
(.429). 

So far UAA owns all-times series leads over both Cal
State (3-0) and Angelo State (4-2). The last time the 
Seawolves met with the Warriors was back in the 1979-80 
season when UAA swept a two-game series at home, 102-81 
and 106-94. 

UAA last played Angelo State during the inaugural 
Jamboree in 1992 as the 'Wolves prevailed 103-79. All five 
of the previous meetings have been played in Anchorage, 
with the Rams' two victories corning by a combined margin 
of five points. The Rams are the only team, other than UAA 
and Team Alaska, to have appear more than once in the 

AT&T Alascom Jamboree. 
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Showing potential 
By Jackye Stephens 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

It bas been a rollercoaster 
ride for the University of 
Alaska Anchorage volleyball 
team. They've finished the sea
son overall 15-17. Even though 
they lost to Seattle Pacific 
University (7-15, 4-15, 2-15) on Nov. 12 
in Laie, Hawaii on the Brigham Young
Hawaii University campus, the Lady 
Seawolves still made it to the Pacific 
West Conference. 

UAA trails Seattle Pacific 13-5 over
all, including a 3-0 loss earlier this sea
son. UAA finished the Pac West sched
ule with a 7-7 conference mark for a 
fourth-place tie in the Pacific Division. 

The season is over for UAA but los
ing in the first round shouldn't bring the 
'Wolves down. It'll take a while to 
become one of top contenders in their 
division. Head coach Kim Lauwers is in 
her first year as the coach for the 
Seawolves, and hopefully, the freshman 
and sophomores will add more depth to 
the team since they are losing three of 
their seniors. Also, the freshman red
shirting will have the chance to play 
next year. 

The 'Wolves had made four appear
ances in their postseason history, com
piling a 6-5 record since 1980-the first 
year of intercollegiate volleyball at 
UAA. The 'Wolves made their first 
appearance in 1980 at the Frontier 
League, where they bad a 5-1 record and 
a loss in the championship match (3-0) 
to Montana State. In 1984 was the 
Continental Divide Conference, which 
resulted in a 1-2 record. The next two 
appearances for the Seawolves in post
season play was the NCAA II 
Tournament in 1989 (loss 3-0 to 
Sacramento State) and 1990 (loss 3-0 to 
Portland State). 

So far this season, the 'Wolves have 
been 9-3 when they win the first game of 
a match and 6-13 when they lose the 
first. Their best victory was on Sept. 14 
when UAA had a 3-0 win over Warner 
Pacific University. The UAA defense 
limited the Knights to a -.159 attack per
centage and no blocks. This was the first 
time an opponent was held to a negative 

attack clip and zero blocks 
in the same match since 
Sept. 27, 1990, or a span 
of 258 matches, when 
UAA downed Montana 
State-Billings (-.027, 0 
team blocks). 
A win over Seattle Pacific 
would of earned UAA a 

second-round matchup with St. Martin 
or Hawaii Pacific in the Pac West tour
nament. Unfortunately, the Pac West 
does not receive an automatic bid to the 
NCAA II Tournament, and national tour
ney teams must have a .500 record to be 
considered. 

Chugiak High School product 
Sabrina Bingham (Eagle River) earned 
Pac West Pacific Division player of the 
week honors for the week ending Nov. 
8. The junior middle hitter single hand
edly led UAA into the Pac West 
Tournament, after a sweep of Alaska 
Fairbanks. She tallied 36 kills, a .233 
attack percentage and 16 total blocks in 
two matches against the Nanooks. In 
addition, senior setter Carrie Beldon 
received honorable mention after her 
team-leading fourth triple-double of the 
season Nov. 6 with 14 kills, 38 assists 
and 24 digs versus UAF. 

No UAA players made the 1998 Pac 
West Women's Volleyball All
Conference lst Team. In the Pacific 
Division all of the honors went to four 
of BYD-Hawaii players and two Hawaii 
Pacific players. Four of the players who 
made the team come from Brazil. 

A Seawolf did make it to the 1998 
Pac West Women's Volleyball Academic 
All-Conference lst Team. Senior Sonnet 
Farrell holds the honors of maintaining a 
GPA of at least 3.0. Farrell has finished 
her last year at UAA with 266 kills, 17 
serve aces, 123 digs and 20 blocked 
shots. Another UAA senior, April 
Hydak, has made her mark accumulating 
232 kills and 271 digs. 

The 'Wolves amazing teamwork and 
spirit kept them alive during the season. 
Their persistent efforts against intrastate 
nemesis UAF opened up a spot in post
season play and proved just how good 
this team is. Experience will be the key 
for next year as with any team. 
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UAA Runners Dominate Pac 
West Academic Team 

The University of Alaska Anchorage cross-country team placed two runners on the 
five-member first team Pacific West Conference Academic team on Nov. IO. UAA was 
the only school with two first team members. 

Academic All-Conference criteria included a cumulative 3.00 GPA. Other require
ments were to be at least a sophomore, both academically and athletically, and have 
been at the school for at least one full academic year. 

Seawolf seniors Mike McQueen and Jerry Ross were named to the team. McQueen 
is a two-time All-Academic Pac West member and a physical education major. Ross, a 
math major, was UAA's top runner all season, finishing fifth at the NCAA II West 
Regional meet last weekend. 

"It is nice to see our student-athletes get recognition for their academic and athletic 
accomplishments," said bead UAA cross country coach, Mike Friess, in a recent press 
release. "It's a nice honor for them." 

1998-99 UAA Women's Home Basketball Schedule 
November 
17 Tuesday 
18 Wednesday 
25 Wednesday 
December 
2 Wednesday 
12 Saturday 

Grand Canyon 
Grand Canyon 
Team Alaska AAU 

Northern Colorado 
Alaska Fairbanks 

Sports Center 7:05 p.m. 
Sports Center 7:05 p.m. 
Sullivan Arena3 p.m. 

Sports Center 7:05 p.m. 
Sports Center 7:05 p.m. 

January 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 
21 Thursday 
23 Saturday 
February 
5 Friday 

Saint Martin's Sports Center 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle Pacific Sports Center 6 p.m. 
Western New Mexico Sports Center 6 p.m. 
Montana State Sports Center 6 p.m. 

Western Oregon Sports Center 6 p.m. 
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Angie 
for an open person. With an opposing 
team member right on her, she makes a 
quick decision and drives past her with a 
look of grimacing determination as she 
fakes a right then a left before finally 
passing the ball down the key. 

Warnke is a senior on the University of 
Alaska Anchorage women's basketball 

, team. She is a strong leader for her team
.. mates and takes the sport of basketball 

one game at a time. 
The 5-foot-7-inch guard for the 

Seawolves was born on July 20, 1977 in 
Fairbanks, Alaska. She later moved to 
North Pole, Alaska where she graduated 
at the North Pole High School. Warnke 
said basketball has always been her first 
love since she took up the sport in the 
third grade. Her family has been a driving 
force for her, with her father coaching her 
from the sixth to the I Ith grade and 
adding extra time in the gym practicing. 

Warnke tries not to focus on the fact 
that this is her last year of basketball. She 
takes it as it comes. 

"I have a pretty high energy level," 
Warnke said. 'Tm the kind of person on 
the go-go-go. Ultimately my goal is to 
work hard. I'm positive with myself and 
my teammates. I try not to get too down 
(but) look at the whole picture." 

As in basketball, Warnke budgets her 
time. She said she wouldn't be here play
ing basketball if she didn't do well in 
school. Warnke said the two go hand in 
hand. 

"(Warnke) is a very mature young 
lady," said head UAA women's basketball 

Harry Larrabee. is very 
responsible and makes great deci sions. 
(Whether) it 's the study table, registering 
for class ... I've never had to tell her 
twice." 

Warnke spends her time off the court 
relaxing at Barnes and Noble bookstore. 
She likes to read there and enjoy a cup of 
coffee. 

"(Barnes and Noble) actually lets you 
wander around," she said. "There's no 
pressure." 

She likes to read Zen meditative books . 
and likes the philosophy of Chicago Bulls ;, .. 
head basketball coach, Phil Jackson, par
ticularly his book "Sacred Hoops." 

"(The book) focuses on the Chicago 
Bulls (strategy)," she said. "They do a lot 
of meditation to focus on the game which 
is probably why they win a lot." 

She also spends her free time with 
family and friends. Her family who is in 
North Pole tries to make it down for her 
home games at UAA. 

Warnke is working on her social work 
degree at UAA. Ideally, she said she 
would like to work with children. 

"A lot of kids out there today are hurt
ing and need help," she said. "I would like 
to start working with them when they are 
young and still vulnerable (at getting 
hurt)." 

Warnke shows a lot of intensity on the 
court but tries to balance herself with 
family, relaxation and staying focused off 
the court. 

"I think it's important to try to balance 
yourself," she said. "And keep yourself 
healthy mentally and physically." 
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Women's hockey club moves up a level 
By Heath Sandall 
Special to The Northern Light 

The University of Alaska Anchorage women's hockey 
club continued their domination of the Anchorage 
Women's Hockey League on Nov. 8. 

The team shutout HI-Tech for the second time this sea
son with an 11-0 score to notch their ninth straight win. 
UAA gave the dozen-or-so fans a chance to watch scores 
by eight different players, including a hat trick by UAA's 
Kathryn Ireland. 

This performance was indicative of UAA's season, 
which basn 't seen a serious challenger to date. 

Reacting to the team 's strength this season, the 

women's league chose to move U AA out of tier-two com
petition and into the more competitive tier-one level. This 
bas been a controversial topic among the league in past 
weeks. The Seawolves are clearly stronger that the other 
tier-two teams, despite lacking a permanent goalie and 
having a broad range of skating abilities and experience. 
Consequently, a league vote dictated that the 'Wolves 
play a tier-one schedule after returning from Christmas 
break. 

Until then, UAA will continue playing games like the 
one Sunday night. This game saw three goals In the first 
period, giving UAA plenty of breathing room and pro
viding an opportunity for the team to work on weak 
points in their game. UAA women's bead hockey coach 

Doug Robbins wanted the team to bone their neutral zone 
game and instructed the skaters to drop back and let HI
Tech bring the puck to center ice. It was here that the fans 
could glimpse the strength of the Seawolves' swarming 
defense as the puck quickly changed bands. Seconds 
later, another goal would be on the scoreboard for UAA. 

In addition to working on defense, the team had the 
opportunity to sharpen its passing skills. It was a common 
sight to see a skater pass the puck instead of taking the 
shot. These actions provided eight players with assist 
points and reinforced the type of team playing UAA will 
need to exhibit to win tier-one games. 

UAA's next game will be at the Dempsy-Anderson 
Arena on Nov. 18 against Darwins. 

-
WANTED: SPORTS 5 

::WRlTE~S FOR THE: NORTHERN LIGHT 
• G 

'If w)t'ou love sports, then we have a job for you. If you have a 2.5 GPA'~ are taking 6.0 ci:edits 
ana i<now about sports then apply in Campus Center, Room 215 {the offices of The Northen 

'·% , Light). 
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ouse a ~s are evi ! 

FACT: a house ad is what is used when a newspaper or magazine does not 
have enough ads to fill the space it has alloted for an issue. Stop the gratuitous 
use of house ads and advertise your own business in The Northern Light. The 
rates are affordable and can work for your business. 
To advertise in The Northern Light call 786-4690. 
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100% PRiViNTAB~i 
A cooper.ili\e effort of the AdH~rt1,ing Federation of AJa,i...a ;ind lhe UniYer..,ity of AJ;,1..,i...a Anchorage Journ;:11i.;;m and Pub lic Communication!'. Department. 
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Secret SO's Man 
w/ Jerry 
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KRUA STAFF SPOTLIGHT: 
EMILY SHORT- PERSON
NEL: Emily is the bright 
spot of the KRUA 
Volunteer room. She helps 
volunteers Kfit in" and 
keeps our energetic and 
friendly overall radio per
sonality intact with her 
quips and coos. She is 
loved by all and especially 
guys. She is a cool DJ too! 

"Emily is babe-a-licious, a stray bullet from the barrel of 
love" - Johnny Mabry 

rillil.118 

"Emily is a bright flashy blur, a sparkler, a 
firecracker'' - Donovan Hively 
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Rockabilly 

ALTERNATIVE 

PROGRAMMING 

da Blues! 
Speak Out 

w I Arsenior Rey 

Music of India 
w I Nag Rao 

w/Ben & Dan w/Aurora & Asia Rain 

111@@0 ~fl Vibes of the Time The CURRIENl 
wn-l'f l. "f)lt w/ Ras .lah Real withe Handyman a .Jemay Neale 

Shame n' Jo 
w/Shame & Jo Schmo 

w/d\j Jd\.l!lt 

e. cud. m r 11d. XA 


